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Judge, new attorney 
set Trueba trial date
By Amy Koval
Senior Staff Writer
Pretrial and trial dates have 
been reset for former Cal Poly 
foo tb a ll p layer Anthony 
Trueba, who faces 10 sex- and 
drug-related charges stemming 
from his employment at a home 
for juvenile runaways.
Trueba’s 9 a.m. pretrial in 
Superior Court Monday was 
considered a “first arraign­
ment” following a change of 
counsel.
T r u e b a  h a d  b e e n  
represented by local criminal 
defense attorney Ilan Funke- 
Bilu, but is now being 
represented by public defender 
Joseph Malone.
The switch of counsel oc­
curred after Trueba and 
Funke-Bilu had an ethical dis­
agreement over the strategy of 
defense.
The pretrial is scheduled for
a ? <
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Anthony Trueba
March 19 at 9 a.m., and the 
trial is scheduled for March 23, 
said Judge Christopher Money.
Student: transportation 
in Russia impressive
E ditor’s Note: Cal Poly ac­
counting senior Sean Ilearne  
spent last quarter in the form er 
Soviet Union. He was tak ing  part 
in  the A IF S  cu ltu ra l s tu d y  
program.
Hearne w ill share some o f  his 
experiences a n d  observations in  
th is second article o f  a four-part 
series.
By Sean Hearne 
Special to the Daily
FROM RUSSIA 
WITH LOVE
My American comrades and I 
went to a bath house with our 
Russian friend Yuri. As we were 
the only non-Russians there, 
Yuri instructed us to be quiet 
lest our accents give us away and 
triple the price for us the use the 
facilities. We changed and 
wrapped our almost-clean sheets 
around us and ventured through 
the shower and washroom. I 
could have used some thongs at 
that point. About three showers 
were running with nobody in 
them, and naked men were 
vigorously washing each other’s 
backs. I was later informed that 
this is tradition, and that going 
to the bathing house really is a 
social outing as well as a chance 
to get clean. We crossed the grit­
ty floor with missing tiles and 
walked past the p<x)l into the 
first sauna heated to 1 10  degrees 
Fahrenheit. I was tempted to do 
some laps but thought better of 
taking any of this water down 
the throat. My eyes got some
Poly may ease impact of 
IRA athletic referendum
Student financial 
concerns instigate 
review of increase
By Deanna Wulff
Staff Writer
In reaction to student finan­
cial concerns, the Cal Poly ad­
ministration has moved to 
decrease the first increment of 
the IRA athletic referendum fee 
increase and extend the gradual 
phase-in over a longer period of 
time.
Under the current plan, the 
referendum’s implementation 
would follow a gradual time 
frame, with increases of $19, $35 
and $43 respectively over the 
next three years.
Robert Koob, vice president 
for Academic Affairs, has been 
asked to assess the possible 
policy change and determine 
whether it is feasible.
“This week, he will review a 
financial spreadsheet to see i f  we 
can reduce the (first) $19 in­
crease,” said Hazel Scott, vice 
president for Student Affairs.
“The purpose of the projwsal 
is to lessen the financial impact 
on students,” Scott said.
In addition, the administra­
tion has made plans to meet 
every January in order to review 
the financial needs of intercol­
legiate athletics, the CSU system 
and students.
“So far, nothing has been 
decided,” Scott said. “We are still 
waiting for the CSU chancellor 
to approve the initiad IRA in­
crease. Then, we have to wait for 
Bob Koob’s financial review.”
Both Koob’s review and the 
chancellor’s approval are ex­
pected to come some time this 
week.
The original $43 fee increase 
was to be phased in over the next 
three years in increments of $19 
per quarter, $15 per quarter, and
$9 per quarter.
With the possible 40-percent 
California State University fee 
increase, tuition fees could in­
crease a total of $167, including 
the increases from the IRA non- 
athletic and library referendums.
“When students voted in the 
election, they didn’t know there 
would be the additional 40-per­
cent state university fee in­
crease,” said Darlene Slack, 
director of Communication and 
Special Events.
“We are trying to to respond to 
students needs and lessen the 
impact on them,” Slack said.
However, the administration 
is not acknowledging the stu­
dents’ demands for another elec­
tion.
“As far as I know, the ad­
ministration isn’t considering a 
re-vote,” Slack said.
An inside look at the 
former Soviet Union
water in them and stung a bit, 
most likely not from chlorine. 
Next, we went into the 120-de­
gree Fahrenheit sauna and then 
repeated this process one more 
time.
We then proceeded to our 
changing room where in Russian 
tradition we planned to drink 
some beer and eat some snacks. 
My one Russian beer made me a 
little happier than normal and 
the sediment in the bottom of the 
recycled bottle didn’t even bother 
me. We completed another circuit 
of the bath house.
A fter leaving completely 
dehydrated, I persuaded our 
group to swing past a Pepsi kiosk 
where we shared a glass of Pepsi. 
The glass is handed to you, 
emptied, and rinsed momentarily 
on a spinning rinserack (no soap 
is used). The glasses are used all 
day and I never saw any Rus­
sians complain. Then my friends, 
Yuri and I hopped on the metro 
and journeyed home.
V'
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COURTESY SEAN HEARNE
After a shortage of Pepsi — a popular drink In Russia — carnations were sold in the empty kiosks.
Cal Poly student Sean Hearne experienced this and many other sights during a trip to St. Petersburg, 
Russia, as part of an AIFS cultural study program.
There are four main methods 
of getting where one wants to go 
in St. Petersburg, and one often 
uses a combination o f them. The 
metro, trolleybus (electrical), bus 
and tramvai (like a trolley) are 
available at a very reasonable 
price.
The metros of Russia are 
amazijjgly adequate at moving 
people for a country which is 
plagued by inefficient systems. 
Upon entering the metro one can 
either present his or her pass or
pay 15 kopecks, the latter being 
equivalent to 15/100 of a penny 
when I left in December.
The entrance to the escalators 
going down is a small open gate. 
Only when somebody doesn’t pay 
do the bars slam on one’s legs. 
This tends to scare people more 
than hurt them, but occasionally 
this occurs as the machines vary 
in the speed with which they 
register your payment. After 
passing the ever-trusting gates 
and person sitting in the booth
watching people go by all day, 
one descends down an escalator. 
The ride covers nearly 350 feet 
and moves at a respectable 
speed.
What is amazing is how clean 
the metros are.
There aren’t more than a 
scant number of trash recep­
tacles, yet garbage may as well 
be nonexistent by the standards 
of New York City. At any rate, 
the metros are clean and often 
See Rl'.SSIA, page 8
Boy with a bubble.,. | Info exchange...
A group of Cal Poly 
glassblowing students 
take an interesting 
test.
P a g e  3
An American training program teaches a 
a group of Japanese exchange students 
techniques of modern farming.
P a g e  6
FYI...
* Spring Quarter CAPTURE schedules are 
now available at El Corral Bookstore.
* Registration for Spring Quarter begins 
Wednesday, Feb. 12.
Mustang Daily
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U.S. embassies open 
in four Russian states
MOSCOW (AP) — American diplomats 
ran up U.S. flags Monday at opening 
ceremonies for new embassies in four former 
Soviet republics.
The embassies in Armenia, Belarus, 
Piazakhstan and Kyrgyzstan brought to six 
the number of U.S. embassies in the 1 1 - 
member Commonwealth of Independent 
States. The United States already had em­
bassies in Russia and Ukraine.
The Americans also have embassies in Es­
tonia, Latvia and Lithuania, the Baltic 
republics that left the Soviet Union last fall 
before it dissolved.
Renee Earle, a U.S. spokeswoman in Mos­
cow, said none of the four embassies opened 
Monday is in permanent quarters.
China’s top leader on 
TV for first time in year
BEIJING (AP) — Deng Xiaoping, China’s 
paramount leader, was shown on the nation­
ally televised evening news today, his first 
such appearance in a year.
Deng’s rare public appearances are in­
tended to dispel periodic rumors that he is 
ailing or has died. This TV appearance also 
indicated support for continued economic 
reforms in China.
See WORLD, page 8
Prosecutors re-create 
events in Tyson case
INDIANAPOLIS (AP) — Prosecutors 
building a rape case against boxer Mike 
Tyson reconstructed in detail the chain of 
events from his night out with a teen-age 
beauty queen to her emergency room ex­
amination afterward.
The former heavyweight champion’s rape 
trial entered its second week Monday.
Tyson, 25, could get up to 63 years in 
prison if  convicted.
In six hours of testimony laist week, an 
18-year-old college student and Miss Black 
America contestant said Tyson pinned her on 
a bed July 19, stripped her, raped her and 
laughed while she cried in pain and begged 
him to stop.
On Saturday, Dr. Thomas Richardson, 
who examined the woman the day after the 
alleged rape, testified she had two small 
vaginal abrasions consistent with forced in­
tercourse.
Mental illness expert 
speaks at Dahmer trial
MILWAUKEE (AP) — Gruesome tales of 
how Jeffrey Dahmer killed young men, dis­
membered them and ate their flesh set the 
stage for experts’ testimony this week on ex­
actly what motivated him.
See NATION, page 5
City debates adopting 
no-smoking ordinance
SOUTH LAKE TAHOE, Calif. (AP) — The 
South Lake Tahoe City Council will consider 
Tuesday whether the city should have an 
anti-smoking law.
South Lake Tahoe is the only part of El 
Dorado County without a smoking ordinance 
and a dozen of the city’s restaurants have 
banned smoking. But Mayor Frank 
Hembrow says merchants are afraid theyTl 
lose business to Stateline, Nev.
“We’re in the situation that if they don t 
like what we have here they can drive three 
or four miles across the border,” Hembrow 
said. “We’re starting to get more and more 
foreign tourists. They smoke like mad. 
Frankly, we need those people’s money.”
Twelve people fined for 
importing rare reptiles
SACRAMENTO (AP) — Twelve people 
have been fined a total of $27,000 for illegal­
ly importing rare and protected snakes, 
lizards and amphibians from Mexico, federal 
prosecutors said Monday.
One member of the smuggling ring 
sneaked at least 68 live reptiles — including 
venomous live vipers, neotropical rattles­
nakes, boas, plumed lizards and iguanas — 
into the country aboard commercial 
airplanes and in the door panels of his own
See STATE, page 8
The Cal Poly
Swanton Pacific Historical 
Railroad Society
is forming!
The first meeting w ill take place at 7dX) p.m» 
Wednesday, February 5 in Ag Shop 3.
Day at the Railroad w ill be held 
Saturday, February 8.
Want to he a charter member?
Call: Ed Carnegie at x2378 or Mark Cooper at x2571
À R T
198 South S treet 
San Luis O bispo, CA 
(805) 543-4416
2179 10th S tree t - Los O sos, CA 
(805) 528 5115
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CITY COUNCIL
SLO City 
Council 
meets tonight, 
public welcome
TThe San Luis Obispo City 
Council will hold its regular 
public meeting tonight at 7 
p.m. in the council chambers at 
City Hall.
City Hall is located at 990 
Palm St.
A  copy o f the agenda is 
available at the San Luis 
Obispo City-County Library. 
Staff reports and other infor­
mation on agenda items are 
available from the city clerk.
Immediately following roll 
call, members of the public may 
address the City Council on 
items that do not appear on the 
printed agenda. Public hearing 
items will be heard as listed on 
the agenda.
The meeting will be broad­
cast on radio by KCPR FM 
91.3.
a g e
SAN L U I S  C H I S P O
offers
Special Rates 
For Parents
• Close to Cal Poly
• Compl^entary Continental
Breakfast
• Restaurant / Lounge
• Meeting Facility
1800 Monterey Street 
(809) 944-8600 
(800) 822-8601
(- )X
'Sriieta €i)i fvaitvniiv
Spring Rush 1992
Buffalo Wings and House Tours
Monday Feb. 3 - 6:30 at the House 
Bar-b-Que with the Brothers 
Tuesday Feb 4 - 5:00 on Theatre Lawn 
11th Bi-Annual Rat Races and Prizes 
Wed. Feb. 5 - 8:00 at the House 
Theta Chi Bowling and Pool Night 
Thursday Feb. 6 - 7:30 at th U.U.
Smoker and Interviews 
Sunday Feb. 9 - 7:00 at the House
ex
Q a s  D
E
« X
e f t e i a  C f i i  f  r a i e r n i i v
844 Upham St.
For Rides or Information 
Call 543-9784 or 541-8686
(-)X
►
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B obbing bubb les  
fo r beg inn ing  
g lassb iow ers
Photos by Ray Sanchez
At left, students in George 
Jercich’s Art 242 glassblowing 
class test out their latest 
homework assignment — a giass 
bubble that must be able to 
float in water — in the pond 
near the Business building. 
Above, Bob Bowin, left, and John 
MacDonald watch to see whether 
their bubbles can meet the 
challenge.
M U S T A N G  D A IL Y
SCHOLARSHIPS
Study at a university 
in a country o f  your choice 
for one academic year 
1993-94
S.L.O. Rotary Club
is now taking applications for 
liraduate/underrad iiate st udents 
and journalism, vocational, teachers 
of the handicapped
Valued at:
$15,000.00 to 20,000.00
Con l tic t:
• F.E. McNamara - 390 I tiiiuc ia  S.L.O. 543-7778
• Lee Balatii 544-0224
• We s  W itten 541-4782
Lambda Chi filpha Spring Rash
Nearly 14 years ago, 
the Lambda Chi Alpha Fraternity 
placed an ad in Mustang Daily 
in which students were sought 
to form a chapter at Cal Poly.
Since then, Lambda 
Chi Alpha has become one of 
the most widely recognized 
fraternities at Cal Poly, and its 
brothers continue to look for 
new members.
Through the ujDcoming 
Interfraternity Council Spring 
Rush, the men of Lambda Chi 
Alpha are again encouraging 
students to join their family and 
continue the traditions, priciples 
and ideals of this fraternity.
Here are a few 
examples of what composes the 
strong bonds shared by the 
brothers of Lambda Chi Alpha:
A:>sQclate Member 
P rog ram  - Unlike most 
fraternities. Lambda Chi Alpha 
has no pledge period; but rather 
an Associate Member Program 
The A M. Program integrates 
the new member into the 
fraternity -- essentially teaching 
him what it means to be a brether
Schedule
Monday 2/3 Friday 2/7
Event: Casino Night Event: Tri-Tip BBQ
Place: 1050 Osos St. (Above Place; 1617 Santa Rosa St.
Woodstock's' Pizza) Time: 5:30 p m
Time: 7:00 p m.
Saturday 2/8
Tuead^ 2/4 Event: Casual Night
Event: ^oker/S lide Show Place: 1617 Santa Rosa St.
Place: 1050 Osos St. Time: 5:00 p m.
Time. 7:00 p.m.
Thursday 2/6 Lambda Chi Alpha
Event: Lambda Chi Chapter Skit Ruth Chairman
Place: 1617 Santa Rosa St. Greg Jamroz
^ambda Chi House) 544-3150
Time: 7:00 p m.
by having him fulfill the role.
Alpba Code -
Brothers of Lambda Chi Alpha 
follow The Alpha Code -- a 
conduct code which has largely 
contributed to the success and 
uniqueness of the C i Poly 
chapter.
SfiOrU • The strong 
spirit of brotherhood has ^elped 
Lamoda Chi Alphe be 
competitive in ,IFC athletic 
events and ii the annual Greek 
Week challenge.
i Academics-As one cf 
Cal Poly‘3 larger houses (more 
than 100 members). Lambda 
Chi AIpna offers a diverse 
brotherhood. This includes
brothers with various majors 
who help other members 
maintain high standards in 
academics.
Socials - To make 
college life more exciting. 
Lambda Chi Alpha holds 
numerous socials.
The brothers of 
Lambda Chi Alpha want you to 
make a com m itm ent to 
excellence -- for yourself and 
(heir fraternity. A commitment 
to the highest standards and 
working to maintain them.
Become a man among
men.
Rush Lambda Chi
/(pha.
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Attending Cal Poly made me a racist
By Peter Hartlaub
I am a racist.
Cal Poly is the Hoover 
vacuum of racial tension and I 
was sucked in.
I wasn’t always a racist.
I came to Cal Poly expecting 
to develop relationships with 
other people on an individual 
basis based on their per­
sonalities, not their color or ra­
cial origin.
I walked into the dorms my 
freshman year sure of very little 
in my life, but I was sure that I 
harbored no ill will toward any 
minority culture. Eventually that 
changed. A few years at Ctd Poly 
developed an a ttitu de o f 
prejudice in me.
Last week I reviewed a movie 
called “Juice” about ghetto life in 
Harlem. It was bad. Beyond the 
bounds of normal badness. I in­
sisted on trashing it in the same 
way I would any other movie 
despite warnings by fellow 
ed ito rs  tha t i t  m ay be 
misinterpreted as prejudice. I 
wanted to treat it like any other 
movie. I didn’t want to be a 
racist.
And, of course, I received 
angry letters and comments all 
but accusing me of sending my 
paychecks to David Duke.
This is the way it is at Cal 
Poly.
Racial tension is so harsh that 
free speech is impossible. Any 
criticism of a minority is taken 
as a discriminating statement. If 
I call a minority an idiot, they 
will assume it was a racially 
motivated comment.
Letters go back and forth in 
Mustang Daily. Accusations are 
made. It has come to the point 
where any comment made 
against a member of a culture is 
assumed to be against the cul­
ture itself.
I don’t blame any minority for 
being defensive. The Poly Review 
alone is enough to drive any 
minority to insanity and assume 
everyone is against them.
So to the members of ethnic 
minorities at Cal Poly, I deeply 
apologize for the way I act.
I wish I could be myself and 
not have to always be cautious 
around you, but I can’t any more.
I wish I could speak freely to 
you and give my true opinions, 
but I can’t anymore.
I hope for the day when I can 
call any man an idiot, regardless 
of creed, but with our present 
course, I do not think that day 
will come soon.
An end to racism at Cal Poly 
would involve a whole shift of at­
titudes. There is no simple solu­
tion. But as a racist who has 
come to terms with his disease, I 
have two suggestions.
I. Tb those of you who wish to 
deny minorities the right to ex­
press themselves in the form of 
A S I - f u n d e d  c l u b s  and  
demonstrations at school:
You are selfish. There is no 
other word I can think of so I will 
say it five times. Selfish. Selfish. 
Selfish. Selfish. Selfish.
We do not all come from the 
same background. We do not all 
have the same culture. For those 
who have close ties to another 
culture, you deserve to publicly 
express yourselves. The rest of 
us can benefit as your public 
celebration teaches us.
II. Tb those minority groups 
who feel distanced from Cal Poly: 
Don’t use your race as an excuse. 
Not every criticism you will ever 
hear from another Cal Poly stu­
dent will be racially motivated.
There are a great many idiots 
out there, but you will only 
create more of them if  you don’t 
give people the benefit of the 
doubt.
I am a racist.
My racism does not come from 
hatred toward any race at Cal 
Poly. My racisM comes from the 
defensi' ?noss I sometimes feel 
when 1 f m 1 1 their presence. My 
racib '1 ( :nt s from the inability 
to c ti .ze people of ethnic 
mino ^ b'zause I’m afraid they 
will c m- a racist.
I did lot enter i <• POy a
racist. But unless something 
changes, I will leave as one. I 
have to believe that it is our sys­
tem that made me this way. 
Based on my own experiences, I 
have to believe that many more 
people leave Cal Poly with 
prejudice than enter.
For this reason I urge 
minority students to participate 
in clubs to inform the school 
about their culture. I urge the 
school to add more ethnic studies 
programs to general education.
I don’t like the way I feel.
I don’t want to be a racist any 
more.
H A R T  A T T A C K S
AND
S T R O K E S
U.U. bathroom wall quotes 
o f the week:
“Dear editor: America! Don’t 
be fooled by George Bush’s in­
evitable attempt to bring up his 
ratings in the polls by starting 
another war with Iraq. After the 
hoopla dies down, we’ll still have 
the domestic agenda to settle.”
“Dear editor: I know where 
you live and Fm going to kill 
you.”
“Dear editor: How dare you 
misquote Paul Simon’s lyrics. It’s 
‘tenement walls’ not ‘U.U. 
bathroom stalls.’ Simon is 
criticizing people who write on 
walls. He would surely think you 
an idiot for thinking the U.U. 
bathroom is a good place for 
philosophy.”
“Dear editor: Fighting for
peace is like f -----ing for vir­
ginity.”
W e’re exp an d in g ! U .U . 
bathroom wall quotes can be 
made in the three stalls 
closest to the far wall in 
either the men’s or women’s 
second floor bathrooms in 
the University Union. Sub­
missions should start *Dear 
editor.”
Peter H artlaub  is opinion  
editor for M ustang D aily a n d  a 
journali-
O p d
E D IT O R IA L
Those who want to recall athletics 
should contact Chancellor Munitz
The Issue: The IRA athletic referendum. On Wed­
nesday, President Baker requested that the CSU 
Chancellor’s Office approve the $43 student fee in­
crease. On the same day, a petition to recall the elec­
tion with more than 3,000 student signatures was 
presented to ASI.
When looking at the best way to handle the 3,000 signa­
tures that were presented to ASI, one must look at the rules 
that guide the election process.
The original election was an advisory vote. Its purpose 
was to advise President Baker on what decision to make. 
When Cal Poly set a CSU record with more than 10,000 
voters in late November, it was for nothing more than a 
glorified poll.
If IRA chooses to respond to the petition and hold 
another election, that too will be a poll.
Right now, another poll is not what Cal Poly needs.
The greatest influence this new “election” would have 
toward reversing the referendum is if  Baker changes his 
mind and sends a letter to the chancellor “taking back” his 
previous approval.
At the very least, a new election will make a mess of 
things on campus.
According to a statement by Vice President for Student 
Affairs Hazel Scott, the IRA referendum is not binding and 
has no provisions for appeal. The IRA Advisory Committee 
will make a decision concerning a possible re-vote and con­
tact the president.
If a re-vote were to occur, the ASI Election Committee 
would most likely take command of it. A new vote would 
cost ASI at least $3,000 unless IRA chooses to foot some of 
the bill.
All this adds up to a big mess.
Last Wednesday, after remaining silent throughout the 
week. President Baker requested an approval of the referen­
dum. No fanfare. No notification to the press. Just one big 
“yes” vote sent to the chancellor.
So for those who challenge this decision, the battle has 
shifted. The real power is in the hands of CSU Chancellor 
Barry Munitz. As far as the final decision, the only way to 
make a realistic change is to contact the Chancellor.
All of the energy that was put into the petition is impor­
tant. I f  this much anger exists on the subject at Cal Poly, 
someone should hear it.
But another poll, after Baker has made his decision, is 
not the way to divert this energy.
The battle has moved to the Chancellor’s Office.
Mustang Daily Policies
Commentaries, pro/con articles and 
reporter's notebooks are the opinions of the author 
and do not necessarily reflect the viewpoints of 
Mustang Daily.
Unsigned editorials represent the majority 
opinion of the editorial staff.
Letters to the editor should be typed, less 
than 250 words, and should include the author's 
name, phone number and major or occupation. 
Because of space limitations, shorter letters have a 
better chance of appearing in Mustang Daily
Commentaries should be between two and 
three pages, double spaced, and turned in to the 
opinion editor’s box at Mustang Daily. 
Commentaries are welcome from students, faculty 
and members of the community.
Mustang Daily's opinion staff reserves the right to 
edit letters and commentaries for length, accuracy 
and clarity.
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Indoor B B Q  and  Deli 
O p en  E V E R Y D A Y  
10 am  - 8 pm
W E . ' « E .  r * R O U D  T O  S E R V E
RoaaLKona ©
C o f f e e  f r o m  H a w a i i
( )ui \(inu 
uiwitall Superior
Sto re  H ours:
Sun-Wed 7am-11 pm 
Thurs.-Sat 7am-Midnight
Located on Foothill Blvd. accross from 
the Lucky Shopping Center.
774 Foothill Blvd • 543-8637
coupon not i M u ^ n g * ~  ~  ~  *
for special M O f l C l d y
1/2 Ib. burger 
1/2 lb. mojo potatoes 
44 oz. soda
$ 3.29
Bo^  ìl i Blyd^«
coupon not ÌM u S t iu ì f l r D a l lv  C o u p o H s
needed ....
foi special Tuesday
2 Ribs
1/2 lb. mojo potatoes 
44 oz. soda
$ 2.99
»  ^  Uqupr & DejL* ^4Toqth ill Blvd • 543-8637
coupon not IM u s ta n g " D a i ly  C o u p o n ^
needed ” ' ' ‘
lor spadai Wednesday
2 Pieces Chicken 
1/2 lb. mojo potatoes 
44 oz. soda
$ 2.79
Cork & Bottle Liquor & Deli • 774 Foothill Blvd • 543-8637
coupon not ^stang'iSaiiyCo^^
needed ' — ~j
for spadai Thurdsoy
1/4 lb. burger 
1/2 lb. mojo potatoes 
44 oz. soda
$ 2.49
I  Cork & Bottle Liquor & Dell • 774 Foothill Blvd • 543-8637
- coupon not P u ^ S ì g " 6 à Ì 5 | i ^ | | S i l ” ” ” ”
needed ------------------------
for special Friday
Six inch Sandwich Made To Order 
1/2 lb. mojo potatoes 
44 oz. soda
$ 3.29
Cork & Bottle Liquor & Deli • 774 Foothill Blvd • 543-8637
Look for these 
Awesome Weekday 
Specials at:
a R K > < & ò T n £L/QUORi oeu
We will help you fight hunger 
every day of the week.
Our food is hot, satisfying 
and inexpensive!
F R I E N D S
KNOW WHEN TO SAY 
WHEN.
c70T¡tastic  S ^ n is
:he O rig in a l Faniiiy i-Haircuiters
f  ; - i ' '  -y■ { r-'í-:'.'- ' V ¡: y yí. -'
''V
NO APPOINTMENT HAIR 
CUT AT FANTASTIC SAM'S
Open 7 Days 
M-F 9am - 7pm 
SAT 8:30am - 6pm 
SUN 10am - 5pm
Foothill Plaza • 541-0190
Lucky's Shopping Center
WOODSTOCK'S
PIZZA
Happy Hour 
1/2 Price 
Tap Prinks
M - W a - 1 1
' i M Ù s t à n g ' D a i r y * C ~ ú p 0 r i ^  expires 2/29/92
SAM'S ADULT CUT
$7.95
f  II» I— 1*> luiniXIin.
Foothill Plaza
541-0190
)
Shampoo • Haircut • Conditioner
Lucky's Shopping Center Excludes Flat Tops & ^ e r  Offers
I  D a i l y  C o u p o n ^  ;pires 2 /2 9 /9 ^
SAM'S ADULT CUT PLUS
$9.95
*^IAUItTV^
Foothill Plaza
5 4 1 - 0 1 9 0
Shampoo • Haircut • Blow Dry
Excludes Flat Tops & Other Offers
^  ”  I ^ s t ^ g  D a i l y  C o u p o n ^  <pires 2/29/9^1
SAM'S ADULT DESIGNER CUT
$13.95
fTh, t»il) Immoov^
Foothill Plaza
541-0190
Lucky s Shopping Center
Shampoo • Haircut • Conditioner 
Complete Styling / Set
Excludes Other Offers
expires 2/29/92^
BODY WAVE / PERM
$39.95
 ^Ihr '3AA£)!Wil tiWih IfaUfUiMtfvJ
Foothill Plaza Harfipoo • Precision Cut • Quality
541-0190
Lucky's Shopping Center
Perm • Complete Style
One coupon 
per purchase
Short Hair Only • Excludes Other Offers
Exp. 3/31/91
Monday Madness
$3.00 off & 2 freo soft drlnke 
with purchase of 16" pizza 
with 1 or more toppin^5 li[P®Sl(
(not valid with any other offer)
I» I  v: z. /V
I 1000 Higuera • 5an Luis Obispo • 541-4A20 ■
■ o n e  coupon iK ^ n e f o n n  n ra lK / O'rs.t PvnOne  
per purchase Mustang Daily Coupon^ Exp. 3/31/91
Any Large One 
Topping Pizza
■ » I  VL v:. /V
T w o  f o r  T u e s d a y  S p e c i a l  •  2  S m a l l  C h e e s e  P i z z a s  f o r  $ 9 . 9 9
F L Y I N ’ F K E E  P E L I V E F Y !
K e e e r v e  o u r  D a r u ^ u e t  R o o m
f o r  Y o u r
L a r ^ e  G r o u p  G a t h e r i n ^ o
. 9 9
(not valid with any other offer)
1000 Higuera • 5an Luis Obispo • 541-4420
puTc£r “  ” “ 1per
Two 12" Cheese Pizzas
$ 9 . 9 9
(not valid with any other offer)
I» I
i.'
*.■'7▼ • J * .^.V ... ■*'m- ♦
 ^^  Higuera • 5an Luis Obispo • 541-4420
purchase i M u s t a n g * D a 1 i y ^per
o *■ y*
f V W-nf ■ X
1000 Higuera • 5L0 • 541-4420 
0ffENL5ijn-Thur ; 11 am - J.am .».Fri - 3 a t l11 am- - 2 am
Exp. 3/31/91
$ 2 . 0 0  O f f “
... Any 16" Pizza
 ^  ^ . t
(no t valid with any o ther o ffer)
M X  X  ^
■ 1000 Higuera • 5an Luis Obispo* 5 4 M 4 2 0 *  *
WE SUPPORT THE CAL POLY WHEELMEN!/^?T A R T ’S.
I^ s ta n g  Daily Coupon^ Exp. 2/29/92
ALPINE STAR
300 LX Mountain Bike
CVCVE
198 South Street 
San Luis Obispo, CA 
(805) 543-4416
SLO • 543-4416
198 South St.
Los Osos • 528-5515
2179 10th St.
I-------------------
' Shimano 3000X 
Equipment 
- Chromo Frame 
« QR Seat & Both 
Wheels
*299 0 0
Reg.
$389.00
2179 10th Street-Los Osos, CA 
(805) 528-5115
A R T ’S.
With C o u ^n  • Not valid with ^ ^ ^ o j f e r ^
Mustang Daily Coupon^ Exp 2/29/9P  
Nishiki Ariel Deore DX
MOUNTAIN BIKE
IV e  h a v e  S a n  L u is  O b is p o  C o u n t j ^
Largest Selection of 
Mountain & Road Bikes!
S L O - 543-4416
198 South St.
Los O sos* 528-5515
i 2179 10th St.
I-------------------
I
$539 0 0Reg.
$699.00-
A R T ’S
With Coupon - Not valid with any other offer
^D a ily  Coupon^ Exp. 2/29/9P  
Mountain Bike or Road Bike
Regular Inner Tubes
Buy one, get the second for
S I S H I K I
I
!S3 i
S LO * 543-4416
- 198 South St.
* Los Osos • 528-5515
i 2179 10th St.
I------- ^
Limit 10 
tubes
With Coupon - Not valid with any other offer
ustana uaiiv coupon ZJ
 
Exp. 2/29/92 "
I A R T ’S. CAT EYE 
BRIGHT LIGHT^
MODEL HL 300
SLO • 543-4416
198 South St.
Los Osos • 528-5515
2179 10th St.
Reg.
$6.99 $6.95
I
d o m e .  L n  n o v j  j ^ o x  i n t  b i i t  í í d c t i o n  o j ’ í j L c i j c [ £ . í ! \
With Coupon - Not valid with any other offer |
Daily Coupon^ Lxp. 2/29/92 1
ART'S
ART'S
ART'S BAYWOOD CYCLERY
in Baywood is now the exclusive dealer of:
B R ID G E S T O N E
Come in soon to test 
ride a Bridgestone!!
FINANCING AVAILABLE
ATM Cards 
Now Accepted
TUNE-UP
Remove & clean freewheel, adjust hubs, crank, 
headset, brakes, deraileurs, true wheels and 
lube external moving parts.
ONLY ( t o o  95 $64.00
VALUE
r - - - HMustang Daily Couponsj' Exp. 2/29/92
ART’s j ^ ^  BLACKBURN
MOUNTAIN RACK
j  SLO • 543-4416
I 198 South St.
¡L o s  Osos • 528-5515  
2179 10th St.
ONLY 95
I
SLO • 543-4416
198 South St.
Los Osos • 528-5515
Reg.
$39.95
Lots of colors • Very strong 
• 3 sizes to fit rrx)st bikes
ISA ATMInterLink
2179 10th St. With Coupon - Not valid with any other offer
^ ^ s ^ g ~ D a H y ~ C o u p ^ ^  Exp. 2/29)92 ■
1991 Nishiki Deore LX 
Cascade
UÌ
South St.
ARTS
CYCLERY
J  Creyhourid 
£ Bus Depot
± U —
T/adonna Road
fVi
V^ igh Stf®*'
Downiowii S.L.O.
SLO
198 South St.
543-4416
Mi« mm tmm Ms mm. ims mm
I 
I 
I 
I 
I
¡ " ¡ U O .  5 4 3 -4 4 1 6"  $ 3 9 9
h 198 South St. ^
¡Los Osos • 528-5515 (Limited to Stock On Hand)
| _ ^ 1 7 9  10mst.
I IMustang Daily C o u p ^^  ex” 2) ^ r |
I
ARr&^m BOTTOM BRACKET
OVERHAUL
ONLY 95 PLUS
PARTS
• «4 «*¿V4 r«.-« V« V* '»-A^ -*-4A4>'4C4rA'4f«Hnr«r«
SLO • 543-4416 
198 South St.
Los Osos • 528-5515
i«i M
k«« V4 a »«««««
. Traditional crispy taco (with cheese add 25c)j
1549 9195 Limit 4 tacos per customer. j
1795 Foothill (comer of Broad) • SLO •
h . «  1 ^ - ^  i . . . .  . .  .  —  —  H
i Mustang Daily Coupons Expires 3/13/92«I ___ ' ........ ........ ............... ........ I
I
Í
TELEPHONE ORDERS ACCEPTED 
OPEN 7 DAYS A  WEEK 549-9195
HOURS: Mon.-Wed. 7:30am-10pm 
Thurs.-Sat. 7:30am-12pn • Sunday ll:00am-10pm
7 9 ^ ^ o o t M l | [ _ B l v d _ j J c o r n e r _ o f J B r o a d ) ^
WE’RE PROUD OF OUR HERITAGE
flit t \ t Mfmlti liHiu
COPIES E V E R Y D A Y  
Discover the details a t
8 5 0  F o o t h i l l  •  U n i v e r s i t y  S q u a r e  •  5 4 1 - C O P Y
IMAGE IS EVERYTHING . .
Introducing
Central Coast's Exlusive 
Total Image Salon
Specialiaing in Fashion Photography from 
LA and Europe with Owner Susan Crane, 
former John Casablancas Elite Model
• State of the Art Hair Cuts, Color & Perms
• Nails (Gels, Acrylics, Fiberglass, etc.)
• FREE Color Analysis Clinics
• Makeup & Fashion Personality Analysis
• Computer Assisted Image Analysis
• Color coded cosmetics & Skin care
IMAGEMAKERS
4 3 2  - 4 3 2 2  photography • salon
620 B Grand Ave. • Arroyo Grande
VISIT PARADISE
I
^  Accommodations with 
Private Balcony Spa
Massage Therapy 
Hf. Hot Tubbing 
^  Heated Swimming Pool
OPEN 24 HOURS 1215 AVILA BEACH DRIVE
595^7302
M.  I N E R A 1.
S P R I N G S
I
CAMPCiS?gCT?gf $100 O FF
HORNEADO (Chicken) ¡
Beans, rice, chicken, topped with salsa española | 
and Cheddar cheese, then baked in the oven. ■ 
Served with guacamole, salsa fresca, :
549-9195 and sour cream. ■
^^ 795 Foothill (comer of Broad) • SLO per c^ustXc^
850 Foothill Blvd. 
541-COPY (2679)
FREE COLORED 
INK-OF-THE-OAY
with your next printing order
$7.00 VALUE
Monday-Burgundy • Tuesday-Blue 
Wednesday -  Red • Thursday -  Brown • Friday-Green 
Orders must be in no later than 10:00 am 
on the day of the colored ink run.
850 Footft! I 3lvd 
54^'CO PY (7673)
25 FREE 
SELF-SERVE 
-  COPIES
WITH PURCHASE OF DISCOUNT COPY CARD
Copies as low as 3c every day
otter good until March 15,1992.
One coupon per customer, please.
•  •  • •  • •  •  •  « •
1 /lustang Daily Coupon^ xpires
■f '
Mustang Daily Coupon^ expires
-  1^ / 2  p r T c e ^ n
H A IR CUTS & STYLES
3/15/92
V '
ÁÍ.
>30% OFF ALL OTHER 
SERVICES
IMAGEMAKERS
photography • salon 
620 B Grand Ave. ArroyoGrande
L.A. Model Shot 
Reg. $75 Special $32.95 
Includes sitting, hairstyle 
& makeup
IMAGEMAKERS
photography • salon 
4 8 1 - 4 3 2 2  620 B Grand Ave. ArroyoGrande
Daily Coupon^
Sycamore
$4.00 OFF i
ANY HOT TUB FOR TWO II
I
I(not valid Saturdays or holidays)P V ~ g' “s 1^15  Avila Beach D r. SLO  (e x p . 4 /1  /92L
Coupon^ I
Sycamore ^  - ^
— I$5.00 OFF!
I
FULL BODY MASSAGE I
(Includes 1/2 hr. Hot Tub) I
(not valid Saturdays, Sundays, or holidays) j
j  S P R I N G s 1215  Avila Beach D r. SLO  (e x p . 4 / 1 / 9 2 ) .
« * • »
SPEEDY BURGER
A
S L O ’S
Favorite Mexican Food
Since IQ7 0
"Restaurant Quality 
At Take Out Prices!"
X B u r r i t o s  
X 7 'a o o s  
X B u r g e r s  
X H o r r ie r r ia c le  S a ls a
R h o n e  O r d e r s :  O p e n  O ailv  « ? - i o p m , l M i d n i s h t  o n  F r i d a y s
FAST COMTMCTS .P&R Slid) UmOSPlE
ê  E1CM»R H M  T K  IM nUE
S P E E D Y
B U R G E R
EXP. 3 * 13*9 ^
S P E E D Y
B U R G E R
EXP. 3*13*92
Bean G  Cheese 
Burrito and choice 
of Soft Taco
• R a n c h e r ò  o r  
- C h i c k e n
(all itrems I n c lu d o  lo tttic o , . 
t o m a t o , s o u r  c r o a m , o n i o n s )
G  M e d .  D r l n R
o n l y  $ , 2 . 8 0  «- t a x  
II S a n t a  Ros a * ^ 4 3 - 8 0 6 0
( h o t h  I n c lu d e  le ttu c e , t o m a t o ,
-------  ós o u r c re a m , o n io n s )
- T a o u l t o s  
G  M e a .  D r i n k ¥
o n l y  $ 2 . 8 0  t a x  
II S a nt a  Rosa * 5 4 3 - 8 0 6 0
5; I Exp 2-29-92
FREE! AOSEPT or OPTII - PWŒ 
:Sollt Contact Lens D isin fecta s^ sttennn m iài 
this coupon
Optwwiwo-tMvita oWiintiiiiiiflhi<|pM
D a v i d  I A. S h u lte , 0 £ > .
I
k S t r e e t ,  SL O
Haro Impasse Mountain Bike 1992
Shimano Hyperglide & Superglide system 
Cro-mo frame & fork 
Reg. $349. Limited to stock on hand. 3^150 0
Foothill Plaza
775 Foothill Dr., SLO 
541-4101
F oo ftii
L h J Ì
CAL
POLY.
#4*
LIMITED OFFER
Opkomflthc Wmch«# SMiiiiUiatObikpo
$15.00 VM.UE
77S Marsh Street, SLO119 m ibii
David A. ShuJte
^ ^ ^ ^ 0 0  1  
lExp 2.»'«2 j
SPRUNG FEVER ùmiftaat iLens iîune4lL|p I
19%0FF I
Contact Lens Package (Lents i^s, iFItting iE b^itd) |
Q^ awMiic Iervi—KtSitr Lute Obiepo
778^MafSti Street,'SLO
New Patients Only - Not good<with other offers or ins.
David A. Shultz g
543^200 I
¡Mustang Daily Coupons!
BICYCLE TUNE-UP
0 0  Reg
p O T ^ t L
C t t r á r r  $ 2 Q
541-4101 Includes: Clean entire bicycle, clean chain and
775 Foothill 
(Foothill Plaza)
_  freewheel, true both wheels, adjust hubs,
7 7 5  rO O th ll l  headset, brakes, dérailleurs & bottom bracket.
Not valid with any other offer • Expires 2/29/92
^ ”  Tiust^g15aji7(^^""ru'n"
per customer
541-4101
775 Foothill 
(Foothill Plaza)
PATCH KIT
Come in and get one
C i l Y
M C N T H S
Not valid with any other offer • Expires 2/29/92
Mustang Daily
LIMITED OFFER
Offer Ends Sat. 22nd
Mustang Daily Coupons
544-2582 ---------- 1
FU LL FACILITY & SERVICE
* Ultra-Modem Fitness Machines
* Free Weights
* Aerobic Classes
* Recumbent Bikes
* Lifecycles
* Stair Masters
[UCDilJli] •
^-------------- * Complete Dressing Facilities
* (7) Days Weekly
I  ^*—»- — > i )é i4.>ALAl>A 4« 544-2582
MIDNIGHT MUNCHIES?
Come get a Sub on 
Bread Fresh From 
the Oven.
Open Till Midnight!
Foothill Plaza 
793 Foothill Blvd 
San Luis Obispo 
543-3399 
Open Till Midnight
.S U B U J n v ^ Arc Plaza 
158 Higuera 
San Luis Obispo 
541-0855 
Open Till 10pm
TROPICAL TREASURES
Fish. Aquariums. Reptiles &  Supplies
Fresh and Salt Water Tropicals, Invertebrates & Reef Systems
• Free Local Delivery and Installation on all Large Tanks
• Commercial and Residential Maintenance Service
• Custom Aquariums and Filtration
n  M on-Sat 9-6 » Sun 10-5 I
205-C Higuera St. • San Luis ObisPO
544-5046 Columbian 
Boa
$199.99
VA appV
H o u ï '
» 3 . 0 0
«ew/®
CATERING A VAILABLE FEBRUARY 1st!
HOME OR OFFICE DELIVERY!
(M IN IM U M ^2.00 ORDER)
FAX US YOUR ORDER! 541-9189 - .
COMIDA Y CENA 
LUNCH AND DINNER
Guacamole and sour cream ' 25 extra
Burritos Tacos
Carne Asada *3.72
Beef
Pollo Asado *3.72
Chtckerv.
Pollo Colorado *3.72
C N c k e n  w ith t«d  c h to  sauce
Polio Chile Verde 3.72
C hicken  with g reen  chke sauce
Puerco Colorado *3.72
Po(k viMh red  c h i .  sauce
Puerco Chile Verde *3.72
Potk wtth g re e n  ch ile  sauce
Al Pastor *3.72
M a rin a te d  pork w ith sauce
Carnitas *3.50
Pork
Vegetariano *3.50
V e g e to r ia n
Fajitas ‘4.25
C h icken  or Beef
CHILIE PEPPER’S SPECIALS
Piatos: Carne Servida al Gusto........ *5.25Piole w/rrwo) of you choice, rtce berra & com oi Sou torlSos
2 Com Quesadilla.............................. *2.25
1 Flour Quesadilla. .......... *2.95
Corn Muias............................................*2.95Com quesodeo v^ lti meal of cfiolce
Rour Muías..........................................*3.95
Flou guewir«n wim meal of ctidoe
Taco Salad............................................*4.95
•M e a t  o f your c h o ic e  plus ^ o c o m o le .  ie ttuce . 
sour c re a m , rice, beans , c h e e s e  a n d  olK/es
Taquitos.^.'íí^.'ír’..............................*3.50
Super Nacho Borracho....................... ‘5.75
Comt» ot cMdien. beef A cfxxbo w/2 cbeeiei
Nachos..................................................*2.95
Menudo. í°¡ f f .................... ‘3.95Served wim cbolce of com oi rvxf
Frijoles con Queso............................ *2.50
Beon wklh cheeee
3 Enchiladas Beef a Chickan •4.95
CTieese •4.50
541-9188 *541-9154  
2121 South Broad St. 
San Luis Obispo
(Behind Westbrook Deli)
"  "  jM u^ang Daily Coupon^ expires 3 /13 /9^^ 
Get aTtegular 6" Meatball Sub
F R E E
when you buy any 
Footlong at the Regular Price.
One coupon per customer per visit. Not good with any other otter. Good at participating stores only.
”  ”  ”  ”  Ih ^^a n g  Daily Coupo^ns «“pi™»
Get $1.00 O ff any
Footlong Sub 
or 50C O ff any 
6" Sub
eSU B U jnv'
One coupon per customei per visit. Not good with any other offer. Good at participating stores only.
iM u^ang Daily Coupon^ e*p 3«92'
TROPICAL^ FEEDER GOLDFISH 
T R E A S U R E ^  O Q  f O F  M
205-C Higuera SI. c  T
ScMi Luis Obispo (RoQ- 15 For $ 1.00)
544-5046
Not Valid With Any Other Oftei^Limit On ^ o ^ o r^ P er ^stom e^ ^  ^
T ^stang  Daily CouDori^ Exp. 3/6/92
T R O P I C A L ^
TR EASU R ES^
205-C HIgueia SI.
San Luis Obispo
544-5046
20% off
Packaged Food
WITH COUPON
Not Valid With Any Other Offer • Limit One Coupon Per Customer
¡Mustang Daily Coupons!
2121 South Broad
541-9154
FREE Breakfast
Plus A Free Cup Of Coffee!
Buy one breakfast, get a second of 
equal or lesser value FREE! PLUS a 
free cup of coffee!
Not valid with any other offer. Expires 2/29/92.
Mustang Daily Coupon^
2121 South Broad
541-9154
V 1/2 P rice  D inner!
Buy one dinner, get a second of equal 
or lesser value at 1/2 price! Plus a soft 
drink for 50c
(soft drinks regularly *1.00).
DINNER ONLY
Not valid with any other offer. Expires 2/29/92
Mustang Daily Coupons!
MEXICAN OMELETTES
Served 7:00-11 30 am
Omelettes Servida Al Gusto Con 
Papas O Arroz Y Frijoles
All omelettes served with potatoes or rice 
and beans Choice of com or ftour tortitas 
Guacamole & sour cream 50« extra
Came Asada........................ *4.95
Pollo Asado...........................*4.95
Pollo Chile Verde................ *4.95
Pollo Chile Colorado.........*4.95
Puerco Chile Verde.............. *4.95
Puerco Chile Colorado___ *4.95
Fajitas De Pollo.................... *5.25
Fajitas De Carne.................. *5.25
Vegetarianos........................ *4.25
DESAYUNO/BREAKFAST
________ Served 7:00 11 30 am________
Carne Servida Al Gusto Con Pa­
pas O Arroz Y Frijoles
Alt breakfast served with potatoes or rice 
arxi beans
Choice of com or flour tortitas
2 Huevos al Gusto.............. *3.75
‘ Huevo’s con Jamón............ *4.25
Huevo’s con Chorizo.......... *3.95
Huevo’s con Tocino............ *3.95
Huevo’ con Longaniza____*4.25
Huevo’s con Salchicha____*3.95
Huevo’s con Carne.............. *5.25
Machaca................................. *3.95
Breakfast Burrito................ *3.75
Huevo’s Rancheros............ *3.75
Mustang Daily Coupon!
CONSERVE WATER : WASH WITH:
SUNSET NORTH CAR WASH
We Recycle Our Water!
Keep your car looking as good as new!
• EXPERT POLISHING • 100% SOFT CLOTH WASH •
• c o m m it t e d  t o  s e r v ic e  s  q u a l it y *
1023 Marsh St.* Between Osos and Santa Rosa*San Luis Obispo*543-6943
not valid with 
any olhat ottar Mustang Daily Coupon$[ expires neveT^
$
1 . 0 0
, any selected 
wash
Sunset North Car Wash • 1023 Marsh • SLO • 543-6943
not valid with â
any other offer Mustang Daily C O U p O n $ | e x p ire s -n e v e r
0 0
1 YEAR FREE SERVICE
WITH ANY NEW BIKE PURCHASE
A J o ' ^
« í.í¿ 5 í-
BIKES 
PARTS 
REPAIRS and  
ACCESSORIES
KHS
RALEIGH
BIANCHI
THULE
off
any selected 
wash
¿ u n s e t j^ r t j i^ ^ r ^ a s h ^  ^arsh^j ^ 2 . * -
jMustang Daily Coupon^
"Cal Poly Student Saver" 
Special Price Tune-Up
$  9 5  Save $21
519 Five Cities Dr.
|l  PIsmo Coast Center w ill : True the wheels; adjust the dérailleurs;
I' ac^ ust the brakes, headset and bonom bracket;773-4489 lube the chain and other external parts, arxj detail 
H Expires 3/4/92
I  jMuStang “  “  1
519 FIVE CITIES DR. • PISMO BEACH • 773-4489
(N e x t to  T h rifty  D rugs )
519 Five Cities Dr. 
II PIsmo Coast Center
.  773.4489
MO OFF
Any Helmet In Stock
Giro, Bell, Pro-tec
Expires 3/4/92
\ S H O / >
only $2.69
~1 Mustang Daily Coupons! expires 3/20/92
BURGER BASKET
Regular Hamburger S lJ P C id l 
1/2 fries 
1/2 onion rings
limit one coupon per customer
Mustang Daily Coupons; expires 3/20/92
1/4 lb. HAMBURGER '
99 C
limit one coupon per customer ^
Mustang Daily Coupons expires 3/20/92^
FR E E  !
HAMBURGER I
with purchase of any hamburger
Made the Old 
Fashioned Way!
limit one coupon per customer^ jg | r^  i
" Ì  Mustang Dally Coupon^ expires 3/20/92 ,
FR EE
Buy any hamburger and get 
FREE french fries!
limit one coupon per customer
LOVES
WELCOMES
EXPECTS
VALENTINE'S
CARDS
GIFTS
BALLOONS
ALL AVAILABLE AT
ET CETERA T - S H i ,'^rs
^Os
ET CETERA • Central Coast Plaza • 549-8116 
ROCS • Santa Maria Town Center • 928-2712
^ N o t ^ood w/ i 
any other offer
Call for an Appointment
122g> ^f^OAO STREET 
5 . L . O .  5 4 4 - 0 7 5 5  (5eh in i;l R e x a l l )  
Mon - S a t  9-?
C A L E N D A R  G I R L  
C A N  G E T  Y O U  
R E A D Y  F O R  
S U M M E R  !
Mustang Daily Couponsj 2/ 29/92 j
Perm Plu^
• Sham poo
• Precision Cut & 5 ty le
• Quality Perm
• Sp ecialty  V^rape 
- Lon^ Hair E xtra
$ 3 4 . 9 5
H i^ h li^ h t o r Color 
Sham poo  
Complete Style  
Quality Color 
Weave or Cap 
- Lon^ Hair E x tra
$30.00
h For an Appohtmant Call 544-0755 ■rít/innA)Ai¡ fNnitu o lOOiiOkO ■Mustang Daily exp 2 /29 /92Not 0ood w/ any other offer
Electrc»lv& i&
By Plane
Permanent dody Hair Removal
Free Consultation  
&
$ 5 . 0 0 0 f f  
F irs t Peturn Visit
Appointments Call 544-0755
AEROBICS, STEP REEBOK,
WEIGHTS,
STAIR MASTERS 
AND MOREI
WITH
PURCHASE OF
Ca(e,ufarC,ir( ||ONTH SALE
tyLlcg.yt I
1/2 Fries At^ ult Cut ®
• Sham poo j
• Precision Cut |
• Conditioning |
Only $ 1 0  - You save $10 . | 
Appointments Call 544-0755 |
r u m ^ ,  mmW 4 Tm *
^^-ex p ires Monday 2/10/92 j>|BST|p QMy
That's 4 Months for only $69
SALE ENDS MONDAY 
FEB 10th!
Cnictuiar d irl Open 7 days a week!
----------------  ^  University Square
....................... ... < /« /•
964 Foothill Blvd • 543-3465
* price does not indude $25 new membership fee
AEROBICS, STEP REEBOK, 
WEIGHTS,
STAIR MASTERS 
AND MOREI
INCLUDES 
MEMBERSHIP
Cafenrfar (¡irí
F t tm e f  timé t  lo A FEEII
STIGERS
O P T I C A L
I M A G E S
O R R E R A
GUCCI
C li ri nI Cl n 
Dior
ClOnC.IO AHMVM
kf/vcK o^u Cc(f^ e' To ¿ooí o^ui^  \/er^ Be>st
No Appointment Necessary
5 4 4 -3 3 6 4
.7,14 H igw era (POM fntown)..San L u is  O b ispo
DISPENSING OPTICIANS 
DESIGNER FRAMES & SUNGLASSES 
PRESCRIPTIONS FILLED
expires Monday 2/10/92 |||t|STAt|$ DAilY'<^UP6||$|
Mustang Daily Coupons Exp.4^ 0"
*When you care to look your very best"
< 2 5  O F F
Complete Rx Lenses & Frame 
Look to
STIGERS
O PTICAL IMAGES
Downtown, 714 Higuera 544-3364 ^
Exp. 4/30/92Mustang Dally Coupons
"When you care to look your very best"
< 2 5  O F F
Complete Rx Lenses & Frame 
Look to
STIGERS
OPTICAL IMAGES
Downtown,* 714 Higuera 544^3364
r.e '
^BUILD YOUR OWN
SM. MED. LG.
•CHEESE 5.99 8.99 10.99
• CHEESE & 1 ITEM 6.99 9.99 11.49
• CHEESE & 2 ITEMS 7.89 10.99 12.99
•CHEESE & 3 ITEMS 8.75 11.89 14.49
•CHEESE & 4 ITEMS 9.49 12.95* 15.99
• DOUBLE OR EXTRA ITEMS 
OVER 4 .99 1.25 1.50 ,
W E USE 100%  REAL M O ZA R E LLA  C H EESE
DELIVERY EXTRA
PEPPERONI 
MUSHROOMS 
I UNGUICA  
, ROAST BEEF 
. GROUND BEEF 
ITALIAN SAUSAGE
TOPPINGS
.  BACON or HAM
•  ONIONS
• JALAPENOS
.  GREEN PEPPERS 
.  M ID  PEPPERS 
.  TOMATOES
.  BLACK OLIVES 
.  GREEN OLIVES
• ANCHOVIES 
.  ARTICHOKES
•  PINEAPPLE
• GARLIC
SALADS ^
ANTIPASTO-Lettuce, Tomatoes. 
Ham. Salami & Cheese 
Small, Large.
Serves 2 *3 99 Serves 6 *6.99 
.  INDIVIDUAL TOSSED SALAD *2.49
Dressings: 
Homemade Itallon
OPEN FOR LUNCH, TOO!
543-2457
2161 BROAD ST. • S.L.O.
Hours:
Sun.-Thurs. 11am-11pm 
Fri. & Sat. 11am-12am
SPECIAL 
PARTY RATES 
AVAILABLE!
r  V‘ ;?•’ ■'
W e  A R E  Y our  
Mountain Bike 
Store!
Five Brands to p ick  from  includ ing: 
Fisher, GT, Giant, Bridgestone  
& the B icycle Group
Personal, Professional Sales 
& Service...NO PRESSURE
Large Selection Of 
Accessories For 
Every Rider
Comprehensive "Bare 
Frame" Assem bly
REM LM RER. 
Every bike .sold 
at Aroad St. 
Bikes conies 
with a free 30 
day & 6 month 
tune-up.
OPEN 
7 DAYS
741 Humbert St. 
S.L.O.
541-5878
Orcutt
B l f c e s
SLO’s Mountain Bike Specialists
Mountain Bikes BMX Mini-scoots Accessories
$ 1 4
99
liT flX
Two Large Pizzas With:
Pepperoni,
Ham, Bacon,
Onions, Italian 
Sausage,
^  Mushrooms,
2161 Broad SL, SLO 3,3^ .,^  Qiives,
543"2457 Green Peppers
Valid with coupon only. One coupon per visit 
We Deliver! ^  ^  ^  ^
!?r!,.*ortg Daily Coupon^ exp 4/5/92
Vcggi« Pizza
Two Large Pizzas With:
2161 Broad St., SLO 
543-2457
jM u s t a n g  Daily Coupon^ e xp  4/5/92
Two Lorgo Pizzas 
with One Topping
$Q 99
^ S T I i X
Valid with coupon only. One coupon per visi 
We Deliver!
[Mustang Daily Coupon^ exp 4/5/92
oi Sticliy Fingers Pizza
Cheese, 
Mushrooms, 
Green Peppers, 
Onions, Black 
2161 Broad St., SLO Olives, Tomatoes, 
543-2457 *  Artichokes $1399&TflX
Valid with coupon only. One coupon per visit
, —  —  ¿ e J iV ^  mmtmmmmmmwm
Daily Coupons e x p 4/5 /92*
2161 Broad St., SLO
543-2457
, Two Smoll Pizzas ® With Ono Topping
49
&TfiX$ 6
Valid with coupon only. One coupon per visit 
We Deliver!
IMustar^DaMy Coupons! Exp 2/28/92
Save $29
on any
Mountain Bike in Stock!
(Regular Priced Bikes Only) 
Broad St. Bikes • 741 Humbert St. • SLO • 541-587
Mustang Pgrily Coupons Exp. 2/28/92
Save $4.00 
on any mountain bike 
tire in stock
Jire^i Save $3.00 on any Road Tire
(Regular Priced Tires Only) 
Broad St. Bikes • 741 Humbert St. • SLO • 541-5878D uuu Ì9I.
Mustang t^ t8y Couponl ” x“ ^ 8« r
Rhode Gear Ultralite 
Helmet
88
Reg 39.95
(Snell Approved)
$33
Broad St. Bjkes ^ 7^  St.^SJ^^* 541-5878
Mustang Dally Ckiupons Exp. 2/28/92
Avocet 30 Cycling 
Computers A ll Colors 
including Splatter 
Save $5.00 o ff Reg. Prices 
Regularly 39.95 - 44.95
B^roa^L^Wkw^7£l H ™  541-5878 j j
• a  . « « * « « ; :  » «* • *
KEN'S BICYCLE SHOP
■  MOUNTAIN BIKES. ■  ROAD BIKES ■  EXERCISERS  
QUALITY SERVICE SINCE 1968
BUR6ER
K I N G '
Ask About 1 Day 
Repair Service
Authorized SLO 
Air-Dyne Dealer
I’f fCISION IN U N f  SKAJIS
5 4 3 - 8 1 7 9
1235 Monterey St. (2 Blocks East of Santa Rosa) 
SAN LUIS OBISPO
We Accept All Local Coupons!
HOURS
7 a m -1 1 p m
e v e ry d a y !
x -J f  -c-.^  ' .
■ l é '»
BURGERKING
9 8 1 n e x t  t o  K i n k o ' s  549-9391
one 
per person [Mustang Daily Couponsj exp. 3/4/92 
Halogen Head Lights
$ 1 2 . 9 9  19 99
one coupon 
per person
K E N  S B I C Y C L E  S H O P
I iVKjfuwt wy 01. ' ■ t ^
Mustang Daily Cotiponsf
U Locks
$ 2 4 . 9 9 Reg. 34.99
K E N  S B I C Y C L E  S H O P
one coupon 
per person
1235 ^ n terey^  St. ‘ SLO »^^4¡^8179 ^  ^  ^  ^  ^
S i l u i t o g  D aH y” c ^ u ^ s [  exp. 3/4/92 ”
all Bauer Precision In-Line Skates
f  f  {  C /  S !  O N I N  U N f  5  K A 1 f  s 2 0 % o f f
K E N  S B I C Y C L E  S H O P
one coupon 
per person Mustang Daily Qoopon^ exp. 3/4/92
Panaracer Smoke Mountain 
Bike Tires
à
K E N S  B I C Y C L E  S H O P
2235 Monter^ ^  ^ L O  • 543-8179
one coupon | Mustang Daily Coupons!
per ^ -----------^ ^ -----------— ------------------ -^------------ 1
purchase
Breakfast
Sandwich
(at regular price)
BURGCR
KING
one coupon 
per
purchase
0  not valid with any other offer exp. 3/13/92 ^
[Mustang Daily Coliijonsj
Whopper
BURGER
KING
Free Whopper 
w/ purchase of 
other Whopper 
(at regular price)
® not valid with any other offer exp. 3/13/92
|i^ *Al.leen8<
G
Gold's Gym Enterprises inc. 
[T N E S S  C E N T E R
9 » § §
tr-f<
' 1 5
p e r  m e n f l i
fo i
' ^
%
CAL nci-y
\  W'.AU-’Klfc'í-'*
's  a o L O ’s  
t si o  Y  M . ^
MÜ^áng"Daily Coupon^
I
_L
LO* C>*CV SALH.'C (u:m >
541-5180
V V ‘'V ^
3546 S. Higuera, SLO
*On select memberships
Low Im p act 
Aerobics Class  
w ith  coupon
3546 S. Higuera, SLO 5 4 1 -5 1 8 0  Offer expires 2/25/9Í
I Mustang Daily Coupons!
e  ^  j i Cardio Step  
Aerobics Class 
G v iv i. w ith  coupon
3546 S. HIguera, SLO 5 4 1 -5 1 8 0  Offer expires 2/25191
' ”  ”  iMustang Daily Coupons
 ^^  i
Fitness Training Session
W  with purchase of membership.
iY
JVL.
Reg. $10  value.
3546 S. HIguera, SLO 5 4 1 -5 1 8 0  Offer expires 2/25/9.
H mm wim gas was was ■■.■BJBl.BB.BP ■■■ ■■ ■■■ ■■■ ■
■ Mustang Daily Coupons!
i  1 S% Off Pro S hof
Any APPAREL SELECTION
with purchase of membership.
JVK.
3546 S. HIguera, SLO 5 4 1 -5 1 8 0  Offer expires 2/25/9
0  ^Vi 15% Off Pro Shof
r *
i) !
G Y M .
Any SUPPLEMENT
with purchase of membership.
3546 S. HIguera, SLO 5 4 1 -5 1 8 0  Offer expires 2/25/5
\ Mustang Daily Coupons
 ^|£^  lii “^ 5% Off Pro Shoi
Any EXERCISE TRAINING A lt&-
with purchase of membership.
M .
3546 S. HIguera, SLO 5 4 1 -5 1 8 0  Offer expires 2/25/S
[Mustang Daily Coupons!
T h e  B e s t  &  M o s t
ylFitness M achines
V Free Weights
V Aerobics
V Largest Facility
V 9 StairM asters
V 8 L ifecycles
V R ecum bent B ikes
V $ 1 2 ,0 0 0  Sound System  
In aerobics room
 ^Big Screen TV,
V  TVs In  h ^ n t o f S ta lrM asfer^  
B Lifecycles  ^  ^’
3546  S. HIguera, SLO 541-5180
1“
w
\
1255 Monterey
ICorner o f Johnson & Monterey 
11 am to 11 pm 7 Days a Week
5 4 6 -8 2 2 8
FREE MOVIE
_  f r e e  d a y
W I  n  C  Rent any 2 movies and get a 3rd movie FREE
Then keep all 3 movies for 2 daysi
1255 Monterey
5 4 6 - 8 2 2 8  Not good with any oil-'-offer with coupon
*  expires 3/15/92
I-------------------
^ j s t a n g C o u ^ g
FREE MOVIE 
FREE DAYVIDEO Rent any 2 movies and get a 3rd movie FREE
Then keep all 3 movies for 2 days!
1255 Monterey
rr with coupon
Not good with any other offer expires 3/15/92
I-------------------
Mustang
CTA^IIOO ^
FREE MOVIE 
FREE DAY
1 1  J  Rent any 2 movies and get a 3rd movie FREE
^  Then keep all 3 movies for 2 days I
1255 Monterey
5 4 6 - 8 2 2 8
I------------- T7Z
CA£  with coupon
3 0 o Z Z o  Not good with any other offer expires 3/15/92
--------------------1
VIDEO
RENT ONE 
GET ONE 
FREE
Rent any movie and get 2nd movie Fre
1 2 5 5  Monterey  ^coupon per visit with coupon
5 4 6 - 8 2 2 8  Not good with any other offer expires 3/15/92 ^
VIDEO
1255 Monterey
RENT ONE 
GET ONE 
FREE
Rent any movie and get 2nd movie Free
1 coupon per visit with COUpOH
5 4 6 - 8 2 2 8  Not good with any other offer expires 3/15/92
I - - _ _ _
Mustang Dally Coupon! ----------1
VIDEO
1255 Monterey
R E N T  O N E  
G E T  O N E  
F R E E
Rent any movie and get 2nd movie Free
1 coupon per visit with COUpon
5 4 6 - 8 2 2 8  Not good with any other offer expires 3/15/92
Mu^ng Dai^  Coupons
$3.00 OFF
PREVIOUSLY VIEWED 
I- VIDEO
1 per day with coupon
I  *  ® ivict good with arv other offer expires 3/15/92
*”  l i l u ^ g ^ D ^ l i b O p o ^  ~  ~  ~  ~
1255 Monterey
5 4 6 - 8 2 2 8  $3.00 OFF
PREVIOUSLY VIEWED 
I- VIDEO
VIDEO 1 per day with couponNot good with any other offer 3/., 5/93
ION
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Returning to the parental nest
Last week a friend of mine 
who graduated last summer 
called. She sobbed uncontrollably 
until she finally blurted that her 
parents were driving her nuts.
“I don’t understand,” she 
wailed. “At first they were 
ecstatic when I moved back 
home. Now all they do is follow 
me around the house, saying 
‘So...where’ve you interviewed?’ 
or ‘What time will you be home?’”
I laughed at this until I real­
ized that in a few months I 
would probably be facing the 
same thing.
Unfortunately these days, un­
employment rates and skyrocket­
ing costs of homes and apart­
ment rentals make it impossible 
for the college graduate to do 
anything but live at home while 
pursuing careers and higher 
degrees. The transition from col­
lege to home again can be like a 
slap in the face.
Chances are you’ve changed 
radically since you left high 
school four (or five, or six...) 
years ago and moved to San Luis 
Obispo to prepare to conquer the 
world. While you’ve made new 
friends and grown up, your
By Julia Greenberg
parents have remained constant 
in their habits and routines. 
That’s why they look at you 
funny when you are doing your 
laundry at 2:00 a.m. and franti­
cally trying to shove quarters 
into their Kenmore. Try explain­
ing to your mom that contrary to 
popular belief, the world as we 
know it does not end i f  you don’t 
eat THREE SQUARE MEALS A 
DAY. Your mom and dad probab­
ly haven’t been enlightened 
enough to appreciate your new 
Aerosmith anthology blaring 
from your room (maybe you’ve 
forgotten you don’t have to com­
pete with your roommates for 
decibel levels). Your dad has gone 
from all but search-and-seizure 
with your dates when you were 
17 to playing matchmaker. The 
boyfriend he swore was on drugs 
a few years back is now a fled­
gling accountant and why-don’t- 
you -gi ve -him -a-call -I-tol d-him-you
-would? And they won’t let 
you keep Bubba, the cat you res­
cued from the creek behind 
Cisco’s.
There are, however, ways to 
avoid major irritations. One of 
the details to be worked out
before moving back home is what 
comp>ensation is to be made for 
room and board. I f  you’re one of 
the lucky ones, the parents won’t 
ask you to give them any money, 
but maybe you should (gasp) in­
sist. When a small stipend is 
made to them, say 25 bucks a 
month, it establishes the fact 
they you are responsible and in­
dependent and will earn you 
some privacy. Maybe you could 
exchange housework or errands 
instead of cash i f  you’re not 
working yet. An agreement could 
be reached whereby you would 
not go into their room, and they 
won’t enter yours; you don’t 
touch their mail, they don’t touch 
yours, etc. Getting your own 
phone line can save a lot of grief.
I f  you’re still driving each 
other crazy, it helps to remember 
that they pay the mortgage, 
raised you from diapers and 
aren’t used to this new, suave 
adult living in their household. 
The recession (depression?) can’t 
last forever and you may even be 
saddened when the time comes 
once again to leave the nest.
And they might even learn to 
like Bubba.
C O M M EN TA R Y
There are many alternatives to an athletics program
^  By D.J. Taylor
At this point, I’m sure 
everyone has had their fill of 
the ath letics referendum 
debate. However, as long as my 
almighty dollar is involved, I 
think it’s time for one more 
round.
Was Russ Livingston’s com­
mentary in the Jan. 28 Mus­
tang Daily supposed to floor 
me? Was his token agreement 
with Cindy Summerson, or his 
analogy of a ball game to life’s 
trials, likely to part my Red 
Seas of confusion and lead me 
to an athletics revelation? 
NUH-UH! And yet his bril­
liance earned his letter a “Com­
mentary” title, allegedly of 
higher merit than the whiney 
“Letter to the Editor,” i f  not 
just longer-winded.
To begin with, I am all for 
generalizations used with con­
sideration to make a point, but 
Russ met the Plimsouls “A Mil­
lion Miles Away” when he 
stated that “the majority of
SLO resident 
wants silence
As a resident who feels she 
was forced from a lovely neigh­
borhood by noisy, disrespectful 
and irresponsible students who 
lived next door, and next d(X)r 
and next, I would like to sug­
gest to the Student Behavior 
Ihsk Force that they consider 
the adult-permanent-resident 
person’s attitude on the receiv­
ing end of a letter that lets 
“neighbors know students are 
having a party.” (Mustang 
Daily, 1-28-92): I don’t want to 
know you are having a party. I 
don’t want to know beforehand 
so that I can worry if  my son 
will be able to sleep over the 
noise, or i f  someone will
those who are eigainst the 
referendum are engineering 
majors.” And the only ones op­
posed to the clear-cutting of 
forests are the trees.
Russ continued by making a 
statement about the “well­
roundedness” achieved by the 
participation in, and obser­
vance of, a th le tics . My 
automatic visual image, at this 
point, was a bunch of guys sit­
ting around a table full of 
empty Schlitz cans toasting 
“Duh Bears!”
Really, though, what hap­
pened to all the other manifes­
tations of athletic activity out­
side of intercollegiate sports? 
Did ESPN, Prime Ticket and 
that demigod Mitch Massey get 
pulled from the videowaves? 
And the P.E. courses, Rec 
Sports, sports clubs and weight 
rooms haven’t all been closed to 
my knowledge. \fet.
“But what happens if  they 
do?” you say. Well, this city
consists o f at least four 
workout centers, city leagues, 
Guesta’s open facilities, vacant 
courts and plenty of running 
space.
Think about it some more. I 
don’t see how equating the 
likes of cross country or wres­
tling to our daily challenges is 
as valid as good (if  there exists 
such a thing) television such as 
the Discovery Channel, PBS, 
C o u s t e a u ,  N a t i o n a l  
Geographic, etc., has in their 
able, real-life programming.
Furthermore, who said you 
couldn’t get your own friendly 
games going in the evenings or 
weekends? A  friendly game of 
hoops, hockey or touch football 
might make for lower stress 
levels. And don’t try to tell me 
that collegiate athletics are 
friendly.
Motivation, at this stage in 
our lives, should come from 
within, and be self-driven 
academically, athletically and
otherwise. I don’t need, or 
much less want to rely on, 
someone or something else for 
my personal successes, i f  I can 
help it.
While I am at it, and Russ 
skipped it, many feel school 
pride is an issue. Pride? Ath­
letic pride, in the sense that 
we’re dealing with, is vicarious 
and assumed by those least 
responsible for the accomplish­
ments made, withstanding the 
actual athletes.
“Yo Bud, we’re kickin’ their 
ass! I bet i f  we leave now, we 
can catch happy hour at the 
Tavern . Tw en ty -five -cen t 
beers!”
This is false. Why can’t we 
be com fortable in pride 
generated through personal en­
deavors and goals, with maybe 
a touch of humility? Maybe 
even through academia and 
eventual gp"aduation. That is 
novel!
I’m sorry, but I don’t want to
L E T T E R S  TO  T H E  EDITOR
urinate in my yard or shout 
obscenities, or leave beer cans 
for me to pick up. I don’t want 
to be your parent-away-from- 
home and need to call (inter­
rupt my own life) and ask you 
to contain your own and your 
guests’ noise.
Please, i f  you must party, do 
it so that the noise does not 
leave your residence. I f  you 
must party noisily, go back to 
the dorms.
And i f  you must drink and 
eat flesh, do you have to wipe 
out the ozone as well as your­
self (“social activities where 
students who are of legal age 
can drink,” Salcideo said. “Like 
a tailgate, barbecue-atmos­
phere-type thing.”)?
Christine W illis 
San Luis Obispo
No preference 
for Christians
I am writing in response to 
Sabrina Hale’s letter of Jan. 
31, 1992. Apparently Cal Poly 
isn’t doing a very good job of 
educating its students i f  they 
can believe that a state univer­
sity should schedule its classes 
to coincide with the “Vising of 
... Lord Jesus Christ from the 
dead.” It is not a state univer­
sity’s responsibility to accom­
modate religious beliefs. A l­
though I can sympathize with a 
religious student’s desire to 
celebrate his or her faith 
without secular distractions, 
such as midterms, it is patently 
unfair to single out one faith. If 
you open the door to one
religion, you must open it to 
a ll, which would mean 
“religious breaks” only and no 
school at all. The breaks 
scheduled between each of Cal 
Poly’s four quarters are for stu­
dents to take a breather and 
for faculty and administrators 
to prepare for the next quarter. 
Ms. Hale should attend a
hear at an interview, “Well to 
be honest, we’re looking for 
someone from a better business 
program. But hey, congratula­
tion on the team’s last season. 
That Joe Shmoe sure can 
move!”
I completely respect the 
plight of the specific athletes 
involved. I’d like to think I 
would be playing soccer for the 
university i f  I had the time or 
financial aid to accommodate 
it. But face it. The athletic 
referendum’s possible failure is 
not that big a wrench in the 
system, and i f  this letter turns 
out to be as long as Russ’ ...well 
one good turn deserves 
another. YOUR life is what you 
make of it, so let’s stop seeking 
out scapegoats, passing the 
buck and spreading the 
manure. Let’s just re-vote!
D .J. Taylor is a landscape  
architecture major.
private Christian university if 
she wants her faith to be ac­
commodated. In the meantime, 
she should be grateful that her 
Christian faith is unfairly 
given preferential treatment by 
the state each December 25th.
Diane Rahim  
Electronic Engineering
Letters Policy
Letters to the editor should be typed, less 
than 250 words and include the author's name, 
phone number and major or occupation.
Letters may be edited for clarity, content or 
space limitations. Letters should be turned into 
the letters box in the Mustang Daily office.
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Work resumes on Children’s Center
f a e t  5 hifppiri0. 
Pscorat ivf f  
Wrappin0!
W  •  t  K S
778 Higuera 
545-9940
By Jennifer White
Staff Writer
Construction on the Cal Poly 
; Children’s Center has finally 
resumed.
Mike DeNeve, project coor- 
i dinator for the Children’s Cen- 
; ter, said construction workers 
i returned to the site located near 
I the Health Center at 7:30 a.m. 
Wednesday, and began their
MUSTANG#
D A I L Y
Interested in Med School?
The first step is the:
MCAT
Kaplan is #1 in Test Prep!
Classes are beginning 
in San Luis Obispo on:
Tuesday, February 11,1992
; Call 1-800-KAMEST for
t  ;-9-  ^ . r - 'V * " . .
more information and to enroll!
STAM.EY H. KAPLAN 
Educational Center Ltd.
Cal Poly "  San Luis Obispo 
Student Affairs Division -  Housing Department
Are You Interested in 
Becoming a Resident Adviser?
If so, please attend one of these information sessions. 
Applications will be available there!
Tuesday, Fabnary 4 ^
7 p.m. -- Muir 
9 p.m. -  Santa Lucia
Fftwiwy 1 Q
7 p.m. -- Yosemite 
9 p m. -  Sequoia
(W»dnesday, Fobniaty g )  (^ n a a tte y , Fabw«y l | )
7 p.m. -- Tenaya 
9 p.m. -- Sierra Madre
7 p.m. -  Muir 
9 p.m. -- Fremont
( M^onday, Fabniary 10^ Qrhufaday, Fafaruaiy 13^
7 p.m. -  Fremont 
9 p.m. -- Tnnity
'  i9 9 i
7 p.m. "  Sierra Madre 
9 p.m. -- Trinity
7 p.m. -- Sierra Madre
' 199» ^
work day.
Peter Phillips, architectural 
coordinator for Cal Poly, said 
completion for the project is 
scheduled for July 11.
C onstru ction  had been 
delayed earlier this quarter be­
cause the CSU Chancellor’s Of­
fice requested to look at the 
design plans for the new build­
ing.
“Once the plans had been 
reviewed by the Chancellor’s Of­
fice, they were sent to Frank 
Lebens (vice president for Busi­
ness Affairs),” DeNeve said.
DeNeve said that Lebens then 
issued a notice to pnx:eed on Jan. 
29.
Phillips said the reason the 
construction on the Children’s 
Center had stopped was because
it had never officially started.
“The construction company 
went in and started building at 
their own risk,” he said.
Phillips said the company, 
Complete Development Services 
Inc., was building ahead of plans.
Phillips said there were cer­
tain codes that were required, 
and the Chancellor’s Office 
wasn’t sure whether they were 
being followed correctly.
Training program provides roots 
of American farming to Japanese
By Rick Shandley
Staff Writer
In Japanese culture, the 
oldest son of a farming family is 
not expected to buy the farm, 
just take it over.
The Y()ung Japanese Farmer 
Training program provides an 
opportunity for these exchange 
students to learn American farm­
ing methods and apply what is 
useful to their own farms in 
Japan.
“We try to do home studies 
and get them involved with 
American students,” said Del 
Dingus, professor of soil science. 
“We’re building international 
friendships, maybe international 
business fnendships.”
The students arrive on March 
1 each year and participate in a 
three-part program beginning 
with a one-month stay at Moses 
Lake, Wash, to study English, 
Dingus said.
Next stop is a nine-month 
stay on a farm or ranch some­
where in the United States.
Generally, the students will 
work on a farm or ranch that in­
terests them and corresponds to 
their family operation, Dingus 
said.
After getting some hands-on 
experience on a farm or ranch of 
their choice, the students then 
come to Cal Poly for six weeks.
Here, students go on field 
trips, take classes in farm 
management, pesticide safety, 
international trade, and agricul­
ture and American life.
In the agricu lture and 
American life class, Japanese 
students give a presentation on 
Japanese trade issues and farm­
ing methods. Dingus said.
Each Tuesday and Thursday,
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the Japanese students go on a 
total of 10  different field trips to 
various farm operations in San 
Luis Obispo, Santa Barbara and 
Monterey counties.
The final two weeks are spent 
touring the United States before 
the students return to Japan on 
March 1 of the following year, 
Dingus said.
Kazuhiro Uenoyama is the 
eldest son of a Japanese farming 
family.
He learned about the farmer 
training program from a former 
trainee who is back in Japan. 
Kazuhiro graduated from high 
school then worked on his 
father’s tangerine farm for five 
years before coming to the 
United States.
“I can say I can contrast the 
San Diego orange farm with my 
father’s farm,” Kazuhiro said. 
“Some of the knowledge I have 
learned can be used on the 
Japanese farm, but some can’t 
because of the size difference. My 
dad’s farm is five acres, and the 
San Diego farm is 150 acres.
“In Japan, my father and I 
own the farm. By working on the 
San Diego farm for nine months, 
I was able to see both the 
employee and the management 
side of things,” Kuzuhiro said. 
“This is important to me.
“I enjoy the classes, but it’s 
very hard to hear the English be­
cause we are in the same room 
with U.S. students and the 
professor is speaking to them; it’s 
too fast.”
As the eldest son o f a 
Japanese rice farmer, Nobuaki 
Shirai spent nine months living 
with the Japanese owners of a 
vegetable farm in Thcoma, Wash.
“I don’t think I can get useful 
things from vegetable farming
“We try to do home 
studies and get them 
involved with 
American 
students. We’re 
building 
international 
friendships, maybe 
international business 
friendships.’’
-D e l Dingus,
soil science professor
because of the size of the land 
and the growing techniques are 
so different,” he said.
Shirai’s farm is three acres.
“My most eryoyable time was 
a one-week trip during Novem­
ber when I visited a rice farm in 
Williams, near Sacramento. The 
fanner was Japanese, and I 
could talk to him about rice 
growing,” Shirai said. “This was 
the first impressive thing I saw 
because Mr. Tamaki (the farmer) 
was a former trainee of the 
program and he came back to the 
United States to grow Japanese 
rice. He told me all about his ex­
periences,” he said.
Ybshiko Thchibana, Japanese 
lecturer and interpreter for the 
program, said, “The most impor­
tant thing for this one-year 
program is that each student 
grows.
“Some people already know 
they won’t learn much in U.S. 
agriculture, but they want to ex­
pose themselves to the outside 
world and grow as human 
beings.”
NATION
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Defense attorney Gerald 
Boyle said he would call exp>erts 
to show Dahmer suffered from" a 
disorder that compelled him to 
have sex with dead people.
But District Attorney E. 
Michael McCann said prosecu­
tion experts would testify 
Dahmer did not fit the legal 
definition of insanity.
He told the jury that Dahmer, 
rather than being unable to con­
trol his conduct, carefully sought 
to kill without getting caught.
Dahmer, 31, has pleaded guil­
ty but insane to 15 murders. The 
jury will decide whether he will 
be sent to prison or a mental 
hospital.
Last week’s graphic tes­
timony, mostly from his confes­
sion to police, detailed how 
Dahmer skinned his victims, 
smashed their bones, flushed 
brains down the toilet, boiled 
and saved skulls and ate a heart.
biceps and a thigh.
But the confession also 
detailed how he lived for a time 
with his grandmother, held down 
a job at a chocolate factory and 
twice came into contact with 
police, who failed to detect his 
activities.
Detective Dennis Murphy, one 
of the officers who took Dahmer’s 
confession, said Dahmer took 
pleasure in knowing that others 
couldn’t detect his secret.
“He felt he had this ability to 
make people see a phase of him 
that only he wished them to see, 
and this encouraged him to con­
tinue on with his crimes, feeling 
that he would never be caught,” 
Murphy said.
Dahmer has confessed to 17 
slayings since 1978: 16 in Wis­
consin and one in Ohio. He 
hasn’t been charged in one Wis­
consin slaying because of a lack 
of evidence. He will stand trial in 
Ohio later.
H m m l  is like a parachute. U m m l
........... It only works when opened! ”  ^  ^
For further information, contact Carole Hansen 
Resident Student Development Office, at 756-5600,
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Thai professor visits sociology department
By Kelli Harris 
Staff Writer
Cal Poly social sciences 
department might have just 
opened a new door to Thailand 
via professor Uthai Dulyakasem.
“We are very lucky to get 
(Uthai) at Cal Poly,” said sociol­
ogy professor Harold Kerbo. 
“Places like Harvard and Stan­
ford would feel lucky to have him 
on their campuses.”
Uthai came from Thailand on 
a Fulbright grant, a cultural and 
educational exchange for 
scholars and instructors from 
countries around the world.
The program has provided the 
opportunity to teach and do
research at leading universities 
worldwide.
Uthai, the dean of faculty 
education and the vice president 
of Silkapakorn University of 
Thailand, came to Cal Poly after 
meeting Kerbo, who was study­
ing under the Fulbright program 
in Thailand.
Uthai, who received his doc­
torate at Stanford University, 
said he eryoys California and has 
always been interested in teach­
ing and working at smaller 
universities like Cal Poly, where 
there is more contact with the 
students.
Another reason for coming to 
Cal Poly is so “small and not-so- 
prestigious schools should have
access to this sort of program as 
well as the larger schools,” Uthai 
said.
Uthai and Kerbo hope that 
Uthai’s visit will establish an 
overseas program for C a l. Poly 
and Silkapakorn University in 
Thailand.
Uthai has worked with 
English, Indonesian and Thai 
representatives of the World 
Bank to develop a training 
program in Malaysia, Laos and 
Cambodia covering agriculture, 
health care, unemployment, and 
economic growth and recovery.
Uthai worked with Malaysia 
on its 20-year development plan 
which emphasized youth and 
women’s unemployment, the dis­
loca tion  o f fa m ilie s  and 
economics.
Uthai also is a consultant for 
the Canadian International 
Development Research Center, 
which does research for develop­
ing countries.
“We love to have him here be­
cause of his expertise on welfare 
and his desire to save the 
children,” Kerbo said.
Uthai has been teaching for 10  years and finds consulting a 
challenge, he said.
Uthai is currently teaching 
two classes at Cal Poly for the so­
cial sciences departm ent: 
“Thailand, Asia” and “World Sys­
tems.”
He is scheduled to present
“We love to have 
(Uthai)
here because of his 
expertise on welfare 
and his desire to 
save the children.”
Harold Kerbo, 
sociology professor
several lectures on Thailand an< 
southeast Asia at Cal Pol 
throughout winter quarter.
He will be returning home t' 
Thailand at the end of April afte 
lecturing at other universitie 
across the United States.
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***AMA*** 
MEETING 
Tuesday 11am 
DEXTER 227 
SPECIAL GUEST 
Andersen 
Consulting
**AMA**
SPEAKER DINNER 
FEB. 7 at EMBASSY SUITES 
SPEAKER: DAVE PULASKI 
OF Abt Associates Inc.
T h e  Green Revolution”
Tickets $12 on sale til 2/4
Does Cal Poly need an artistic 
culture?
Join the Fine Arts Committee 
and bring coffee-house musicians, 
poets, ^espians, and artists 
to our campus. Leave name & 
n  @7561112 for more info.
English Majors
Honor Sooety Medting 
Tonight @ 6:30 
English Bldo Rm 220 
Sign-ups for Fundraisers
GOLDEN KEY
GENERAL MEETING 
UU RM 216 6:30 PM
hrma“ “
HUMAN RESOURCE MGT ASSOCIATION 
Now Meets Every Other Tuesday 
Next Mtg 2-4 Bldg 02-205 11AM 
PRESEfTTATION ON BENEFITS 
All Majors Walcoma!
IEEE MTG
Tues. Feb. 4 ,7pm, Bldg 14,249 
Guest Speaker: AMD 
FREE PIZZA & SOFT DRINKS!
JOURNALISM
STUDENTS!!
BOWLINQ”BOWUNQ*BOWLING
Monday Feb. 10 at 7pm-Mustang 
Lanes - New members & friends are 
virelcome
FREE PIZZA!! 
SCUBA CLUB
Mtg Tues. 2-4 Sd. North 201 
8p.m.-La Paz, Woostocks 
???-CallJeff 541-4798
The Gays, Lesbians ft Bisexuals 
United meets svery Tuesday at 7pm 
In FOB 24B. Info-line 542-8514
*POLY PHASE*
FINAL PAYBACKS! Thurs., Feb.6 
MEP Bldg (40) 11am to I2pm
A n fio u n o 0 m 0 iii^
MUSTANG DAILY 
CLASSIFIEDS
HAS A CONVENIENT DROP BOX 
LOCATED AT THE U.U. INFO DESK. 
THE ADS WILL BE PICKED UP EACH 
DAY AT 10AM
VALENTINES DAY
MAKE SURE YOU GET YOUR AD 
IN FOR YOUR SWEETIEII 
LOOK FOR THE SPECIAL V-DAY 
FORMS IN THE UU, THE PAPER 
OR AT OUR OFFICE. DEADUNE 
IS FEB. 12 @ 5PM
"ONE FRATERNITY' 
SIGMA ALPHA EPSILON 
LAE SPRING RUSH 
TODAY!
TRI-TIP BBQ
THEATER LAWN 
4:00 PM
(All events start at 7:00)
Extreme
PIKE
Spring Rush
TUES-Pasta w?Pikes Oddfellows 
Hall 520 DANA ST.
WED- CASINOtTAHOE SNACK BAR 
for info:Rob 543-4216
AEn RUSH
Tues Feb 4 Woodstock Pizza at 
Woodstocks 6:00 pm 
Thur Feb 6 Tri Tip at House 6 pm 
Sat Feb 8 Breakfast at House 
at 1pm
280 California 541-3457
NO RUSH CARD 
REQUIRED
ALPHA PHI
hopes ZTA had a successful 
Spnng Rush! Congratulations!
BETATHETAPI 
SPRING RUSH 
TUESDAY FEB 4TH 
SUBS AND SLIDES 7:00PM 
AT HOUSE 1252 FOOTHILL 
THURSDAY FEB 6TH 
PIZZA AND COMEDY 7:00PM 
SNACK BAR 
SATURDAY FEB 8TH 
BAR-B-OUE WITH SORORITY 1 00 PM 
AT HOUSE 
SUNDAY FEB 9TH 
SMOKER 6:00 PM 
INVITATION ONLY
EX RUSH
A STANDARD OF EXCELLENCE 
MON 3 Slide Show Sandwich Plant 
WED 5 Sigs, Subs & Sounds 
THU 6 Fight Nite Fights 
SAT 8 Sports BBQ Santa Rosa Pk. 
MON 10 Sip Smoker Cuesta Cyn. 
Lodge By Izzy’s Coat & Tie 
Any Questions, Rides -
Steve 542-9112________
AY PHIL MEYER
CONGRATULATIONS ON INITIATION 
YOUR DAD GO 90 DWA
DELTA
UPSILON
AY
MON 3:00pm
TRI-TIP BBQ
MOTT GYM LAWN 
TUE 6;00pm
FIGHT NIGHT
BURRITOS & SUBS @ 796 
FOOTHILL BLVD. TKO DELI 
WED 6:00pm
PIZZA & SLIDES
AT WOODSTOCKS 100 HIGUERA ST 
THUR 6:00pm
SQUTH QF THE 
BQRDER NIGHT
61 BROAD ST COME EAT SOME TACOS 
SAT 12:00 NOON
SPQRTS BBQ
V BALL AT CUESTA PARK 
FOR RIDES/INFO CALL 544-9842
DELTA CHI
Unreasonable Men
RUSH SCHEDULE
Today: Tacos Acapulco Fiesta! 
w/ the ladies of AXO ♦ AX Band, 
5pm @ AX House-730 BOYSEN AVE. 
Tues: AX Murder Mystery Night: 
Meet in Architecture 225 @ 7pm 
WED: BBQ^^Band w/ ladies of LA.
4-6pm, THEATRE LAWN. 
THUR/Fk I: Come by the AX House 
*  meet the bros. (anytime).
SAT: AX Bachelor Party ♦ Pizza 
Feed w/ Sasha. 7-9pm in UU 220. 
SUN: Alumni Reception: 7pm 
165 Stenner St.
CALL 545-WILD FOR RIDES TO ALL
DELTA TAU
THE LAST TRUE FRATERNITY
A Z O
SPRING RUSH
February 3-9
Monday 7pm-Bachelor Party 
Wednesday 7pm-Robotlc Boxing 
Thursday 6:wpm-invite Dinner 
Saturday 12pm-Sports Day ft BBQ 
Sunday 6:30pm-Smoker(Coat ft Tie)l(a
All events at 
244 California Blvd.
For ride or information call: 
543-9818
Z ^ E
Tuesday, Feb. 4 
"Comedy N ighf, Live stand-up 
7:30pm at the Sandwich Plant
TÌCE
SPRING RUSH
Toninght!
TKE Billiards
U.U. Games Area 6 to 9 pm
Sigma Nu Rush 
"Nu Horizon"
Feb 3 Lasagna Dinner Monday Club 
Fab 4 Casino Night Staff Dining 
Feb 6 Slide Show Sandwich Plant 
Fob 8 Smoker AXO House 
All events begin at 6:30pm
THETA CHI 
SPRING RUSH
TUESDAY-BBQ W/ THE BROTHERS 
5:00 ON THEATER LAWN 
IWEDNESDAY-IITH ANNUAL RAT RACE] 
8:00 AT THE HOUSE 
SEE OUR AD FOR DETAILS
Live Comedy!
Feb. 4, Sandwich Plant, 7:30pm 
Free to all Cal Poly students.
FOUND 
WATCH IN 
MATH BLD
CALL 756-6016
CIGARETTE SMOKERS WANTED 
TO HELP ME COMPLETE MY SENIOR 
PROJECT. CALL JANICE AT 545-8092 
FOR MORE INFORMATION. 
FastpHch Softball Players Wa­
nted For Tryouts With Local 
Team Tournaments! Call 544-6685.
San Luis Qbispo 
Eating Disorder 
Recovery Program
Thurs. night group begins Feb.6th. 
For FREE phone consultation
LOW-RATE LOCAL WORD-PROCESSING 
GREAT FONTS-CALL MARY 481-5143
RftR Word Processing (Rons),
laser prtr.stud.rates 544-2591
Resumes. Sr. Projects, Etc. Mac w/ 
Laser Printer. Laura -  549 8966
GET THIN AND STAY THERE 
IT WORKED FOR ME 489-1363
HEY YOU!!! BACKSTAGE PIZZA is 
looking for performers to 
brighten up Their stage (BANDS 
Solo arttists, speakers.etc.)
For more info on how You can 
Perform Drop By Backstage or 
call 756-4089--Ask 4 Jeanette
ÿ lSb»i
< \
IT'S NO SURPR\SE TO Aff 
TWAT NOBOOSS SOLD A WOOSt 
ON TTT\S STREET POk S\K 
____ _ MtARS.
3>
0 = -
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O p p o r tu n it ie s
SPEND A GREAT SUMMER IN THE 
HIGH SIERRAS WORKING WITH 
CHILDREN-WALTON'S GRIZZLY 
LODGE SUMMER CAMP IS 
INTERVIEWING IN YOUR AREA 
FOR COUNSELING POSITIONS. 
WRITE BOB STEIN 4009 SHERIDAN 
CT. AUBURN CA. 95603
Ertiployimrit
ALASKA SUMMER EMPLOYMENT-
fisheries. Earn $5000+/month.
Free transportationIRoom &
Board! Over 8,000 openings.
No experience necessary 
Mala or Female.
For employment program call 
1-206-545-4155 ext. 211
ATTENTION: Excellent income 
for home assembly work 
504-646-1700. DEPT. P6492
COMPUTER OWNERS Maks Money NOW
Call INFORM US 408-655-8330
Job opportunity or 
Senior Project 
Student to Coordinate 
Children's Activity hour 
Saturday Mornings at El Corral 
Call Theresa at ext. 5317
M/VNAGEMENT POSITIONS WITH 
CALIFORNIA UNIVERSITY PAINTERS 
AVERAGE EARNINGS $6,000-$16,000 
PT SPRING.FT SUMMER. 
INTERVIEWS ON CAMPUS 
INFO/APPLICATIONS 800-400-9332
SUMMER MANAd^K^^Nf 
INTERVIEWS NOW TAKING PLACE. 
GAIN VALUABLE EXPERIENCE­
MANAGING ALL ASPECTS OF A 
SUCESSFUL BUSINESS. SUCCESS­
FUL APPLICANTS WILL UNDERGO 
EXTENSIVE TRAINING. AVERAGE 
GROSS PROFIT $11,287.
LAST CHANCE FOR INTERVIEWS. 
CALL TRIPLE 'A' STUDENT PAINTERS 
IFOR INFORMATION NOW 1800-3946000
WANTED 100 PEOPLE 
We will pay you to lose 
10-29 lbs in 30 days. ALL 
NATURAL (805)655-5637
 ^ s s  .^sss
1983 CHRYSLER LABARON CONVERT­
IBLE TOWN AND COUNTRY 466-9784 
466-0609 $3500 00
Refrig For Sale
I9cu.ft w/freezer works grt 
$50 obo 549-8044 STEVE P
Trade
My 5 string banjo tor six string 
(steel) guitar. 544-7036
86 Mustana CNV
GT WHITE/BLACK TO f^S P D  5.0 HO 
ENG. LOADED $9500 OBO 773-0561
iiiiP
OWN Rm for rent. Cute Apt. 
WSH/DRY. FR PLC Garage Garbage 
Fern needed $300 544-7350 Brenda
ROOM TO SHARE IN A BIG HOUSE 
18 X 20 ROOM ON LAGUNA LAKE 
CLOSE TO SUPERMARKETS & BUSSES 
HOT TUB IN YARD. ONLY $225/MO 
MALE PREF. 543-3844 LV MESSAGE
Homes tor Sale
0 BEST PRICED CONDOS & HOMES 
LISTED FREE SPECIALIZING IN 
STUDENT/PARENT INVESTMENTS. 
INFORMATION PACKET AVAILABLE ON 
CAMPUS CALL MARGUERITE 
541-3432 CENTURY 21-OBISPO
0 BUYING A HOUSE OR CONDO? 
FOR A FREE LIST OF ALL LEAST 
EXPENSIVE HOUSES A CONDOS 
FOR SALE IN SLO.CALL STEVE NELSON 
543-8370-FARRELL SMYTH R/E
i > < > ) : I 1 I j  < t ; H i j j < » ! » <1 <J'I. *.!
ft p ë 4iU/ «t # « « 4« % V »  «.«u* m.m.P V vS  v » •.
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Poly breaks ice, wins Ru s s ia  
first race in four years
By Neil Pascale
Editorial Staff
'Die Cal Poly 
ski club team 
found the Mam­
moth Mountain 
a rea  to its  
liking as it won 
its first race in 
four years.
The men’s team skied to first- 
place finishes on Friday and 
Saturday in the slalom and 
grand slalom events at Mam­
moth Mountain and at June 
Mountain.
Twelve schools participated in 
the event.
Poly also recorded individual 
winners in both events.
Chuck Parsons won the giant
slalom race and Allen Clausen 
captured the slalom event.
The Cal Poly women’s ski 
team finished eighth both days. 
The team had a significant dis­
advantage as it raced with the 
barest minimum of skiers, said 
club president Brett Winkler.
“Tile women’s team is doing 
quite well, but they need more 
racers,” Winkler said. “This is 
the largest team in at least four 
years, and it is the first time in 
there has been a complete 
women’s team in at least that 
long. There are a lot of good 
sig^s for the team this year.”
The next event for the ski club 
is on Feb. 15-16 when USC hosts 
schools at Mammoth Mountain. 
The regional championships are 
on Feb. 21-23.
^ 9 2
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EIG>rroJ 
I Bookstore
2/3 Mon Famous Rib Dinner 6pm
2/4 Tues Phi Psi Fajita 6pm
2/5 Wed Slide Show & Smoker 8pm
2/7 FrI Chicken BBQ 5pm
2/8 Sat Sports Day 11am
2/9 Sun Brunch 11am
2/10 Mon Interviews
Cal Poly Ski Club
LR5 VEGBSM
THIS WEEKEHD
2 DAYS/ 1 RIGHT 
FRI + SAT, FEB 7,8 
$45
SIGN UP AT THE BOOTH NOWül
All events at the house - Corner of California/Philips 
Phone 543-9652 - for rides and information
From page 1
very ornate. Some metro stations 
have intricate, bronze-crafted 
lighting systems or chandeliers 
as well as marble walls. The sys­
tem is electric and the trains are 
often named after Russian his­
torical events.
Trolleybuses and buses move 
great numbers of people as well. 
The frequency of these varies 
greatly but the locals always 
seem to know multiple routes to 
get where they want to go if they 
are in a hurry.
Perhaps the most interesting 
thing about the buses is the ab­
solute crushing force of Russians 
who want to go somewhere when 
there really isn’t room for all of 
them. The metro trains and 
tramvai are also places were 
people are often overcrowded.
O n  o c c a s i o n ,  o l d  
grandmothers called “bahboosh- 
kas” will practically throw el­
bows if  they are determined to 
get on a particular metro, trol­
leybus, bus or metro. I know this 
peculiar fact because it happened 
to me and around me several 
times in different cities.
The Russians I commuted 
with seemed to believe that 
everybody that could possible fit 
into a space had to be accom­
modated, and i f  Plastic Man 
could make it work, so could the 
Russians.
Interestingly, the Russians I 
commuted with were very cour­
teous and i f  the mode of 
transportation was crowded, 
they would without fail begin 
preparing to exit in advance by 
asking if  you will be exiting also.
If you are not exiting, you 
pected to help them squt 
and head toward the door.
Young men are gener 
pected to give up their sejt 
elderly people or women carr 
large bundles. Most middlt- 
men with large bundles ref. . 
when I offered my seat.
W ith  some difficu lty ' 
managed to learn when I 
being asked to help eldc^  . 
people on and off the trolleybu 
bus or tramvai.
I was very impressed wnii 
how well the public transport ;s 
tion system moved masses of 
people.
In cities with one car per .50 
persons, or worse, people 
able to get where they war,- 
within reasonable amounts if 
time.
WORLD
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Deng, 87, could be seen greet­
ing Communist Party and 
military leaders in Shanghai, a 
major economic center. He ges­
tured as he spoke, but he was 
shown walking only a few steps 
at a time and his voice was not 
broadcast.
The official China Daily 
n e w s p a p e r ,  m e a n w h i l e ,  
published a photograph showing 
Deng in a group of people touring 
the Shenzhen special economic 
zone, which borders Hong Kong.
It was the first confirmation 
of Deng’s journey south by the of­
ficial Chinese media.
By showing Deng in Shanghai 
and Shenzhen, the ofticial media 
telling Chinese what Chinese- 
backed papers in Hong Kong 
have been reporting for two 
weeks — that economic reforms 
will accelerate in 1992.
Th Kung Pao, a pro-Beijing 
newspaper in Hong Kong, 
reported today that Deng went to 
Shanghai from southern China 
for the Lunar New Year holidays.
The paper said Deng, who is 
reportedly suffering from pros­
tate cancer, appeared healthy 
with “quick reactions and a 
nimble mind.”
Deng, who holds no party of 
military posts since retiring, is 
considered first among equals in 
the generation of revolutionaries 
who led the Chinese Communist 
Party to victory in 1949.
During his trip south, Deng 
backed a sw ifter pace for 
economic reforms, which were 
frozen in 1988 by an austerity 
program designed to rein in in­
flation. Economic reforms were 
further slowed following the 
crackdown on China’s pro­
democracy movement in 1989.
The collapse of the Soviet 
Union appears to have convinced 
China’s leaders that they must 
continue reforms and temper the 
Chinese people’s desire for 
freedom by keeping the economy 
strong and store shelves stocked.
Previously, reports on Deng’s 
trip had been confined to Hong 
Kong papers that circulate in
AT UGS, WE'VE GONE 
BACK TO THE DRAWING
BOARD...
(/GS
....And we've hired the artist! UGS now
has staff graphic designers to take care of 
all your graphic design needs. From logo 
designs, to Macintosh work, to illustrations, 
you get a professional job from the first 
sketches to the final print, all in one place! 
So let UGS handle all of your design and 
printing needs. At UGS, graphics is our 
middle name. /  \
UNIVERSITY
Contact Wendy Jacobs GRAPHIC
756-1140
China.
One such report quoted Der., 
as sa3nng China’s Communis. 
Party would “fall” i f  it does not 
continue reform s. Another 
quoted him as telling officials to 
speed up reforms because China 
needed to get rich quickly.
The reports on Deng came 
Chinese celebrated the Lunar 
New Year, welcoming the auspi 
cious Year of the Monkey with 
eating, drinking and firecrack­
ers.
The Lunar New Year i 
China’s biggest holiday. Man> 
workers got today off to prepam 
for feasts that precede the se; 
ting off of firecrackers at mid 
night.
The ho l i day  is be in ^4 
celebrated with special fervoi 
this year, in part because 
Chinese are happy to see the en>. 
of the Year of the Sheep, which i.- 
considered unlucky.
The 12-year Chine.se zodia' 
cycle assigns a different aninia 
to each year.
STATE
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cars, prosecutors said.
U.S. Pish and Wildlife Service 
agents seized 46 live reptiles and 
87 preserved reptiles from the 
Sacramento home of David 
Philip Muth after he allegedly 
told an undercover agent that 
the animals were smuggled.
Some of the reptiles were 
believed extinct and others were 
protected by international treaty, 
the U.S. attorney’s office said.
According to court documents, 
Muth told the agent that he 
would sell the smuggled snakes 
for $3,000 a pair.
Muth, 30, had been a member 
of the Northern California Her- 
petological Society in Davis for 
18 years.
He pleaded guilty to nine 
counts o f illegally importing 
protected species between April 
1987 and April 1991. He was 
sentenced to 200 hours of com­
munity service, placed on proba­
tion for five years and ordered to 
pay a $5,000 fine.
Thn others pleaded guilty to 
illegally importing protected 
species.
U.S. Attorney George O’Con­
nell said the case was “one of the 
most significant fish and wildlife 
prosecutions” in the country.
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